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Next wo were invited by our dear old friend, Mr. John
Colpin, of Halifax, at whoso house we have often beeu
guests. Here we met Miss Longbottom, now Mra. Untie, of
America; also good Mr. and Mrs. Jagger, of Clair Mount ;
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, of Haley Hill, aud many others.

One evening, early in 1872, Mise Record and I were
invited to Hammersmith, to give a sitting to ono of tho
members of St. John's Hall.
There wcro several persons
AN AGED PARALYZED LADY REGAINS THE USE OP HER LIMIIS.
present. Many spirit friends came and gave remarkable
In the winter of 1868 a lady called to ask if we would
proofs of their identity, which were acknowledged to lie quite
go and see a friend of tiers who was suffering from paralysis.
correct. A spirit came to ono gentleman, purporting to bo
She had heard we knew something of curative magnetism,
his aunt.
I said to him, “This lady passed away with
and she thought we might be able to do her good.
Wo
cancer iu the mouth." “ I don’t know anything about the
informed
her
wc
did
not
go
out
to
magnetise
people,
but
spirit,” ho said; “ it is not for me." I replied, “ It is for
you, sir, and you know it is your aunt. She says that before would call nnd see her. Wo did so, and were surprised to
find she was a widow lady of nearly 70 years of age. Her
she passed away her mouth and face were so eaten away
with a cancer that sho had a handkerchief put over her face only son supported her. This young gentleman begged us
aud was fed through a hole in it." Rut he still declared his to do what we could for his mother. He informed us that
she had not been able to go out of doors for three years, aud
ignorance of het.
Tho spirit then became annoyed, aud
described how it had begun, and thawed it in my mouth, which, her Lauds were quite useless. We told him we did uot know
became full of white blistert. I asked tho company to examine whether we could do her any good or not, but we would try.
my mouth, which they did, declaring it wonderful.
The I magnetised her under spirit control, and Miss Record was
spirit said sho would not remove it until she was acknow impressed to make passes over her bands. We stayed an
ledged. Of course tho host and hostess sympathised with hour, and the old lady said she felt much better. The son
me, but thought thu spirit must bo mistaken. My mouth said he was poor, but he would pay us whatever he could if
we would continue to come, for ho felt sure we could do her
continued so bad that 1 could scarcely eat. On the following
Wednesday tho host sent his sister (a Mrs. Ellis) to our good. We thanked him, but said we did not want any pay,
and should bo pleased if wc could be of any service in
circlo to say how very sorry he was that a friend of his should
restoring his mother, but we feared we could not give her
be so ungentlemanly as this one had been, for as soon as wo
the attention her case needed, as we could only come once a
had left thorn ou tho uight in question ho ackuowledg. d that
week ; besides tho weather was wet and cold, .and her house ,
tho controlling spirit was his auut, and had passed away
was nn hour’s walk from ours. After our next visit she was
exactly as described. “Then why did you not acknowledge
still better, which gave us encouragement. After our fourth
it1)” said tho host.
“Because I was ashamed to let the
visit she could walk across tho room, a feat she had not beeu
ladies know sho was related to mo,” was his reply.
able to accomplish for a very long time, and she could also
1 told tho lady to tell her brother 1 thought his friend
uso hor hands, which were now straight. Our next visit was
was very ungentlemanly.
to be on Sunday evening. When we airived we found several
OUR FIRST INTRODUCTION TO THE YORKSHIRE SPIRITUALISTS.
। persons present.
After we had magnetised our patient, the
On Tuesday evening wo were giving our services at a ! son asked if we could give a sitting to him and his friends as
meeting in Mile End Road, at which there was a lady from they would like to know something of Spiritualism. We
Yorkshire. At tho close sho enquired of tho secretary if he consented, ond several of their spirit friends communicated ;
know where sho could go to another such meeting, whereupon after which I was controlled to give an address on “Charity.”
ho introduced her to us, and us our meeting was held on tho At the close one of the visitors said we were impostors, that
Wednesday wo invited her to attend.
This sho gladly
we knew the young man was very generous, aud I had giveu
accepted. Iler departed sister communicated, giving all the that address to work upon his feelings to extort money from
particulars of her passing away. This astonished, as well as him. Another ouo said anybody could seo I had had a
delighted, hor very much. At tho close the lady asked if classical education and was used to that sort of thing. You
we over went for a holiday as fur ns Yorkshire? Wo replied
may be sure we were greatly astonished ut these untruthful
"No." Sim asked if we would visit her at her homo if she remarks. Tho son looked ou iu silence until all became
invited us I Wo thanked her for her kindness, but considered quiet, then ho said how very sorry ho was that his guests
it only a compliment.
should so far forget themselves as to indulge iu such unchari
About two or throe months afterwards a spirit camo to table remarks. Ho then told them that ho had offered to
tho circle, and said her sister would expect us to pay her a pay us, but we would not accept anything; that wo had
visit. Wo asked who hor sister was. And it replied, “Miss boon compelled to walk for an hour through all tho wet to do
Walker, tho Indy from Yorkshire.”
Wo told tho spirit it
his mother good, and they all saw tho result of our visits, for
was only a complimentary invitation, but (ho spirit assured
his mother was better than she had been for years, and it
us wo wcro mistaken, and added, "You will hear from her had not cost him one farthing, for all tho refreshment wo
very soon.” To our surprise, tho following Saturday night's hud taken was u glass of cold water.
last post brought, us a letter from Yorkshire, inviting Mi-s
When they hoard that they altered their minds and
Record and myself to Clockhenton when wo closed our bogged our pardon. Miss Record told ono of tho gentlemen
circle lor our holidays.
Wo nccopted Miss Walker's very that ho was not capable of a generous action, although he
kind invitation. Tins was our first introduction to Yorkshire.
was u professed Christ iau ; that ho would not do anything
Our generous hostess introduced us to Mr. nnd Mrs. Sykes,
unloss ho was well paid for it, and thought wo wore of the
of Heckmondwike, who kindly invited us to their home. On same disposition.
tho Sunday evening Misses Walker and Record ami myself
Iio apologised, nnd asked if wo would come and take tea
went to the Batley Carr meeting-rooms, where we met tho
at their house on the following Sunday with tho son and his
good and generous Mr. and Mrs. Armitage, whoso cheerful
mother, if sho wns nble. “ For,” ho said, " you hove enabled
ami hospitable homo has sheltered nnd entertainod scores of
hor to walk, and wo seo how much bettor sho is.”
pioneer mediums nnd workers in our glorious cause. This
We told him we would nccept his invitation out of esteem
wm tho first meeting-place I was asked to speck at in
for tho aged mother and son, also to show him wo had no
Yorkshire.
Dour old Batley Carr I Miss Record and 1 were nt tho ill foulings towards him, although ho had so grossly insulted
second anniversary held within its walls. We have walked ns, which we would iitlributu to his ignorance.
Thu following Sunday both mother nnd son were nt their
from Cluckhenton to Bat toy Carr in the drifting, blinding
snow to meet a warm-hearted mid crowded audience, and at friends to moot us, which was about ten minutes' walk from
where they lived. Tho old lady was delighted to be able to
the close of tho service returned to Cleckheaton by tho train.
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get out once more. The son said their neighbours were
astonished to see her out again.
As I said before, the weather was inclement, and my
father liked me to stay with him, yet he said, “Go, if you
can do any good,” for I had told him what wo went for.
I explained to tho son these difficulties, nnd told him I
would write to the Mesmeric Institution nt the West End, to
see if they would take his mother into the hospital, where
she might be magnetised by Dr. Elliotson, ns wo could uot
give her the attention she needed. I wrote, and they very
kindly sent me a report. I sent the son a list of subscribers’
names, for which he returned us many thanks. Wo used to
call Miss Record the house doctor, for if any of my sister’s
children had headache or toothache, they would go to her to
have it taken away.
(To be continued.)
THE HAUNTED HOUSE OF BEN'S HOLLOW.
Br "Anita and Lennard.”

Part III.—The Spirit’s Narrative.
I will not attempt to tell all our experiences, but
merely give you a general idea of our work. Many people
seemed so very intent upou the affairs of those around them,
that they had no time to attend to their own, and as a con
sequence, their homes looked very neglected and unkept.
No flowers grew in that bleak soil; uo clear light of day was
ever seen there, but at most only a dim sort of twilight, and
the air was heavy and stifling as it is before a thunderstorm
on earth.
Here and there a few people were making .efforts
to improve their homes and help their neighbours in many
little ways, and it was to these spirits we were told to go
first, since they were now capable of benefiting by being
helped. None can be effectually helped till they prove
willing to help themselves—for each one must for himself
work out his own salvation. Others can merely direct and
assist them in their efforts. Some spirits were too lazy' and
discontented with all idea of labour of any kind to do any• thing or take the least trouble to improve their condition;
nnd they told us the road was much too hard, they could
never climb it, they could never face all the difficulties and
dangers, so we had to leave them till they should grow wiser
and more energetic.
One spirit we saw sitting by the roadside, drawing round
him with much dignity what seemed at first sight a
magnificent mantle of silk and velvet, trimmed with
handsome fur and with jewelled clasps, but on approaching
him we saw it was faded and raggedy and the fur hung in
moth-eaten patches, while the jewels were all sham, and
gave a most tawdry appearance to the figure. The face
looked haggard and worn, and the skin puffy and coarse,
while the body was inflated and swollen more like a man
with dropsy than anything else I can liken it to. He
informed us with an air of immense condescension nnd great
consequence, that on earth he had been a duke, and on our
offering to help him he added that he had always been
accustomed to give advice, and to arrange the affairs of other
people, not to allow others to interfere with him. He had
not beeu here long, he said, and he felt that there must be a
mistake somewhere, aa he considered that his life on earth
entitled him to expect to be in a very different place. He
seemed almost disposed to forget bis dignity aud talk to us,
but suddenly remembering it again, he bid us good-day,
very stiffly, and bowed with an air of great condescension,
so we felt we had better leave him.
Know, then, that iu our long wanderings through the
City of Unrest, we found num—aud women, too—iu every
stage of apathy, misery, aud despair. Some had been there
so long that, they had lost all hope of ever leaving it. They
seemed to be doing over and over again as much as possible
those things which they hnd enjoyed on earth, but which
now never gave them the smallest satisfaction. To many of
these we brought, as the spirit hud told us, light and hope,
and they too in their turn became messengers of hope to
others, and thus the circle of workers for good ever
widened.
After we had worked in the city for some time, tho
bright spirit came to us again, and said that now we should
go together to places still darker—still more hopeless—for
the strength we hud gained would enable us to raise spirits
whose crimes had been much greater, aud whoso sufferings
were so intense, and their remorse so keen, that it was,
indeed, no easy mission of love to give them light, nnd hope.
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We accordingly now turned towards those dark cavern,
which Patrick had described to me, and which ho hnd seen
on his way to tho City of Unrest
Tho thick, heavy darkness and the oppressive nature of
tho atmosphere are beyond my power to describe. I cun
only liken it to a coal mine full of choke-damp and foul gas.
But the unhappy spirits, who seemed to be chained thoro in
darkness and misery, are not so conscious of the oppressive
ness of the atmosphere as those who belong to spheres above
them, and we were able to make ourselves visible to these
unhappy ones in a wny that higher and brighter spirits than
ourselves could not do.
These caverns were of vast extent; flu- beyond our power
to penetrate. Tho roof was high in some parts and very
low in others, so that some of the poor spirits seemed to be
living in a sort of cell or tunnel. I was again and again
reminded of tho resemblance to a coal mine, as numerous
little tunnels and passages seemed to branch out in all
directions through the walls of the larger caverns. Great
fungi grew up all round, and long, slimy sort of creepers,
that were more like the arms of octopi, or those sea
plants that are half fish half plant, hung from the roof.
The floor was iu patches of hard dry rook and deep black
mud, that seemed to be oozing through the walls and the
roof, too, in all directions. There was a feeling of intense
cold and dampness that made us shiver.
Our lamps dispelled the intensity of the darkness rotiud
us, and caused many of the poor unhappy spirits to raise
themselves from the floor, and the corners where they were
crouching, and come towards us. Others seemed too hopeless
even to move. First to one, then to another did we go,
explaining our object iu visiting their dwellings, and striving
to give to all some sense of hope and light; striving to make
them feel that it rested with themselves to stay on in this
dark and horrible place, or to try, by good works and earnest
efforts, to raise themselves—by slow degrees it is true—but
yet to raise themselves gradually to the brighter spheres of
light and hope. We told them how we ourselves were but
workers from the next sphere above them, aud inspired them
to try to help others around them, and thus draw them also
from this dark sphere. So hard did we labour, and so much
did we find to to do, that we never thought how long we
thus worked.
In our anxiety to help these suffering ones, we even
forgot our desire to advance ourselves into the brighter
spheres, and we remained working in these gloomy caverns
for over a year, happy to think that at last we were doing
good to some one, and that now our lives were really useful.
At times we would come across others who bore little lamps
like our own, and who belonged to the same band of workers,
but more often we worked in places where the sight of
hope had never yet como to the unhappy ones imprisoned
there, and, as we worked, there came to us both a sense of
great peace and rest. Even in that dark place there seemed
to be light around us both ; a light that the unhappy oues for
whom we laboured could not see, but which was yet visible
to ourselves, nnd we also saw our own dark grey robes, with
which we had at first been clothed, change for a’ lighter
shade, nnd our forms also grow lighter.
At last, when we had thus worked for upwards of two
years, ever widening the circle of our efforts, we were sur
prised on awaking from ono of our periods of rest and sleep
to find that we were no longer in the dark cavern. All bad
changed around us, and where all had been darkness, only
relieved by the light which surrounded ourselves, all was
now light and brightness. We were iu a little cottage, and
though small, it was picturesque. Tho walls seemed trans
parent, and made of some light material, while flowers mid
creeping plants festooned them, and a soft, warm air floated
in through the windows. Beyond lay a beautiful country—
the most beautiful possible it seemed to my eyes, after the
darkness and barrenness of tbe unhappy land we had left.
Since then 1 have seen lands even more beautiful, mid
have visited spheres more exalted and more perfect in every
way. But this land was so like earth, and so welcome to
my weary eyes, that no country can ever give me a more
exquisite joy than T felt when I opened my eyes once more
on a scene of light and beauty; wheu I knew I had indeed
gained that land of hope of which I hud so often dreamed.
I turned to look for Patrick Ryan, and found him standing
smiling by my side. He had wakened sooner than I, and
had already Imjcu out to inspect this uew country; and now
several friends, whom I had known on earth, came also to
welcome me; and after them came others, whom wo had
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mot and assisted in tho dark spheres, some of whom had I “Wo started from Kassassin to attack Arabi’s position at 8
p.m. on the night of tho I2tb. I shook hands with your
already reached this bright land.
Thus time passed rapidly, and I had so much to see nnd I brother just before starting, when ho said to me, * I feel very
learn, so many friends to greet, that for a time 1 forgot the I fit to-night, and mean to fight and spare nobody.' I’oor
unhappy ones I had left in tho dark spheres. But ouly for I follow, ho corned out his word.” The obituary notice then
a time did wo forgot thorn, and on our inquiring about them I goes on to say: “ A man of bis company, who fought beside
we wore told that we could still return and help them, I him, said that when they rested for one hour on the march,
though in a different way. And now we could always return | I saw B----- searching for bis claymore. On charging tho
nt will to our homes iu this brighter sphere; we could only 1 position the brave fellow took a spado from one of his men
go as visitors to those dark places, not any more as dwellers. I mid rushed iuto tho thick of the fight. Nothing was seen
Patrick Would no longer work with me either, because II of him till it was nil over, when he was found about twenty
his path and mine must now separate for a time, though I yards beyond the first trench, lying on his beck with the
wo should still meet in tho bright land where we dwelt. 1 spade in his hand, all smashed and broken, allowing iiow he
Patrick’s house was near mine.
He was living with his I had fought His wounds were four in uumber—on the bead,
father aud mother, who had passed into spirit life while ho I mouth, chest, and small of the back." The notice then goes
was quite young; and as they had always been tenderly I on to speak of how much this brave soldier was beloved in
attached to him, he would live with them, while 1 was to I his regiment, and of the great regret felt by both officers
live in one of the large buildings belonging to the Brothers | and soldiers at his demise.
It will thus be seen that the whole details in the message
of Hope, where many spirits, who like myself were anxious
to learn, aud work while we were learning, lived much as regarding the life, history and death of this communicator
were found to be correct, with this one variation, that
students do in your colleges on earth.
whereas the communicator states that he had lost bis
{To be continued.)
bayonet, the obituary notice gives it (which is more likely)
that it was his claymore which had gone amissing.
Shortly after verifying the message, I took the medium
SPIRIT IDENTITY.
to look at the volume of tho Illustrated News iu which 1
THE CASE OF H------ G------ B------ .
bad discovered the portrait. As some considerable time had
elapsed since she had seen thia personage, I jotted down six
By Edina.
names on a sheet of paper, one of which was that of H-----This is an interesting and very complete case. As noticed I
G------ B-------- ; and putting this paper before her.and pointing
in tbe last article, this communicator was first introduced to
to two portraits on the page (names covered), asked if these
the notice of the medium by Colonel A------ , in the
were like any of the persons whose names were written on the
second week of February, while she was walking along
Abercromby Place, aud the same night the message now to I piece of paper. Without any difficulty the medium at once
pointed to the correct portrait, saying, "That is B----- , but
be dealt with was written. It was written before the mes
I do not see the dimple on hia chin.” At this moment the
sage from Lieutenant-General C------ M------ was penned,
electric light had just been turned ou in the building, aud
aud is in a round and distinct hand. The message is headed
from the angle at which the medium was standing, uo dimple
“ Gordon Highlanders,” which denotes the name of the regi
was visible. On turning tbe page more round to the light
ment to which the deceased officer was attached. After
this peculiarity was at once observed by us both, as will be
some introductory remarks regarding hia meeting with the
I found by any one turning up the file of the Illustrated News,
medium in the street during the afternoon, the writer goes I July to December, 1882, p. IOS. This, in my judgment, forms
on to say that he was killed “in the trenches" at Tel-ela bit of real evidence in the chain of identity. I, myself, ou
Kebir, while in the Highland Brigade. It then states : “ My
examining the portrait—which I did in daylight—had not
birthday is on 23rd January, 1859.
I was in Dorset
observed the dimple on the chin, and did not discover it till
Militia, 1877 ; lieutenant 75th Regiment, August, 1879;
tho medium directed my attention to that peculiarity iu
first lieutenant, March, 1881.” Speaking of the battle, be
the personal appearance of tbe deceased, on our visit to the
says it was “ au awful fight,” aud he received four wounds I library.
before he died. He states that “ when the forces were
There remain only three additional communications from
starting from Kassassin, I shook hands with my chum, I military officers possessing much interest. With these I
Lieutenant H------ J-------- , and told the dear fellow I 1 was tit I intend to deal as succinctly as possible. Thereafter, after
to fight a good fight, aud to spare nobody.’" The message
a brief interregnum, I hope to deal with some other cases of
then goes on to say: “ I went on aud ou with the fight till
interest, as also with the question of “Spiritual environment
I was quite dead. I lost my bayonet, aud did not kuow and association,” as to which I have a large mass of evidence
what to do without it. I pulled up a spade, and thought it I at my disposal.
might prove a thing to use in self-defence ; but no, uo, it did
------------- ♦------------not, aud I just ” [here a word appears to be wanting], “ I
WALT
WHITMAN.
am lying at the 'state,'* where I fell, and my spirit is here
with you. I see that Mackenzie is here, aud tells me to
By Dictator.
stop.’’ Tho message concludes by sending his kind regards I It has often been a matter of surprise to me that so singular
to the officer before mentioned “ when be bears of me." and epoch making a character ns Walt Whitman should have
The signature appended “ H------ G-------- B-------- ,’’ is a very I lived and written, aud yet have called forth but scant recog
distinctive one, aud appears to me a reproduction of au
nition from so intelligent a body ns the Spiritualists, for,
earthly script.
I surely, never yet has man spoken on the subject of immor
As before mentioned, wo kuow nothing of this officer or
tality with greater eloquence aud authority than he. To
bis career, and 1 first got confirmation of his existence from
Whitman the immortality of the soul was a matter that did
the gentleman before mentioned, who wrote me that B-----not admit of doubt—every fact of existence mid every effort
was killed at Tel-el-Kebir, aud gave me the date of the battle.
of reason but served to prove it. He could uo more escajie from
A search in the file of the Illustrated London Newt of the tbe conclusion than he could hope to elude his own shadow.
period gavo mo a notice and portrait of this young aud
It is the basic feature of his philosophy, and of just as vital
gallant officer. The article was, I discovered, a complete
importance as the idea of God. There is no uncertain tone
verification of tho message. The date of birth was correct
about his utterance on this point, but clear and sweet as a
(23 January, 1859), also the date of his connection with tbe clarion note rings out his declaration, “ I swear I tbink
Dorset Mihtia (1877), bis second lieutenancy hi the 75th I there is nothing but immortality;" and again, “ You are
Regiment (1879), and bis being gazetted first lieutenant I not thrown to the winds, but gather certainly and safely
(1881), and 1 found tho 75th Regiment was incorporated around yourself 1 yourself! yourself I for ever mid ever.”
with tho Gordon Highlanders, in which regiment H------To Whitman there is uo divinity in religions or Bibles
G-------B-------- was u lieutenant at the date of tho battle of apart from man—separated from him they are intrinsically
Tel-el-Kebir.
In the obituary notice 1 also found a com worthless; but as representing man’s highest phase of
plete verification of the whole details of his death, including
thought they are to be treated with becoming reverence;
the spado story, of which I had beeu very sceptical; Lieutenant “ they havo grown out of him and may grow out of him
H------- J-------- , tbo person mentioned iu tho message, having
again,” and must not for that very reason bo allowed to
written to tho deceased's brother in England ns follows: domineer over him when they have ceased to fill the function
they originally served ; for he emphatically declares, “ It is
* I tbink thia word "stats” should road " place," but have given it
uot they who give the life, but you who give the life.”
as written to tbe menage
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God, according to the view of this extraordinary man, is
not a being, who from some super-celestial height sits and
watches the universe go, but lie is the inner life and meaning
of all that exists, and can only be, io so far as he has organic
relation with that which we call Nature. For abstract the
thought of Nature from tbe idea of God, and we have
nothing left, nnd the same result follows if we reverse tho
process. In either case we aro left with nothing but empty
abstractions, for “objects gross and tho unseen soul are
one," so that neither the Spiritualistic nor the Materialistic
hypothesis gives an adequate exposition of things. Nature
as man sees it is the presentation of his mind ; it therefore
follows that the true fact of Nature does not correspond to
the view taken of it by man, yet the more perfectly man
lives iu harmony with the law of his being, tho more nearly
he approximates to the condition of unity emphasised by
Christ when he declared his oneness with God, and the
broader and fuller will his conception of Nature bi
Death, the dread of fearful and immature souls, presents
itself to the vision of Whitman as tho divinest of all divine
events. It is a consummation to be devoutly anticipated.
Perhaps it is in bis death-pootry that he attains his loftiest
flight, and dense indeed must he be who can read tbe poem
beginning, “ When lilacs last in the door yard bloomed,”
without experiencing an exaltation of spirit, such as seldom
occurs as a sequel to the contemplation of death. Whitman’s
treatment of this subject may be said to have done more to
rob it of tbe terrors that so long have beset it than any other
writer's.
Who with such words as “ Come, lovely and
soothing death,” and “ Praise, praise, praise, for the sure
enwinding arms of cool enfolding death,” echoing in his ears
can conjure up those dreadful images and fearful forebodings
that erstwhile presented themselves with the mere mention
of this subject I
It may be no exaggeration to say that no man ever lived
who more completely realised the solidarity of the race than
Whitman. He felt it with a keenness ouly possible where
there is organic affiliation, and his poems are replete with the
indications of this feeling.
It runs through them like a
thread of gold. In the “Song of Myself” he exclaims—
“ Whoever degrades another degrades me,” and “ Whatever
is done or said returns at last to me,” and again, “ I speak
tbe password primeval; I give the sign of democracy. By
God 1 I will accept nothing which all cannot have their
counterpart of on the same terms.” His soul yearned with
sympathy towards his fellows, and no phase of life, uo matter
how mean and insignificant, but received from him a ready
recognition. He never figures as loftily superior, but ever
as the friend of all. He distinctly announces it to be the
duty and interest of men to spend themselves for the general
welfare, and that, too, with no reservation aud despite every
untoward circumstance, for in his lines to a common pros
titute, which are perhaps the noblest in this or auy other
tongue, he says—
“ Not till tbe run excluder you do I exclude you,
Nut till the waters refaxe to gluten f.,r you,
And the leaver to ru.tle for you, do my
Words refute to glisten end rustle for you."

He ever appeals to Nature for direction, for he clearly
realises that her every process is perfect. She is no bungler,
no performer of experiments, but, with unerring accuracy, she
does that which under tbe circumstances ia best, for “ that
which is called'good is perfect, and that which is called bad
is just as perfect." But if there be many to whom this idea
of an immaculate Nature fails to commend itself, the reason
is to bo discovered, not in any previously unsuspecte 1 weak
ness, any concealed deficiency or shortcoming on the part of
Nature, but in certain mental aud moral infirmities in tbe
individual, for the grand old seer emphatically swears—
“ The earth shall surely be complete to him or her who shall
be complete. Tbo earth remains jagged and broken only to
him or her who remains jagged and broken.”
It is in his treatment of the subject of sex that Whitman
meets with the largest amount of opposition. There are
entice who consider he oversteps tbe bounds of delicacy when
bo approaches this subject, but, as previously intimated, to
Whitman every fact of Nature has a good and sufficient
reason for iui existence, aud to blush or blink one's eyes in
the presence of particular facts, aa though Nature hud been
guilty of some immodesty, ia but to reveal our own prurience.
Perhaps no poet ever succeeded in pervading his work
with the freshness and sweetness of Nature in so marked a
degree us this man. This is doubtless owing to tbe fact that
he produced aud tried all bis yioema iu tbe presence of the
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trees, the winds, and the sen he so loved, Some of his
descriptions nre perfect miracles of descriptive art Take
for instance the following :—
'
•' The huge and thoughtful night,
The night in silence under many a star,
The ocean shore and the huaky
Whispering wave, whose voice I know."

By such pregnant sentences, scattered broadcast through
out his works, be introduces the reader, by a stroke of the
pen, almost to the very face of Nature itself.
Before concluding this short notice I feel it is necessary
to enjoin upon such of my readers as have not already made
themselves familiar with tbe works of this groat optimist to
lose no time in so doing, for they will ever after find in him
a guide and counsellor, a good friend and a certain stay in
the hour of affliction, for it certainly may be said of him, a,
of ono of old, “ Surely never man spike like this man.”

EARTH TO EARTH BURIAL.
(Sertnco preached in York Minuter, ou July 10th, 1902, by the
Rev. F. Lawkesck.)
’• Tl»o glory of the tcrrcshiid In Another."—! Cor. xt. 40.

earthy body, so mysteriously and wonderfully made, of
which Shakespeare wrote, “ What a piece of work is man,
the beauty of tbe world, tbe paragon of animals,” derives
tho particles of which it consists from its nourishing and
sustaining mother earth, from the green leaf and flower,
from the corn and wine and oil, from tbe roots and fruits of
tbe earth. But the particles which build up the strong arm
and the active brain do not stay. They only make a
transit From the outer earth they come. In the arm and
brain they stay awhile; then they go. So continuous is
this interchange, that it may be said we “die daily." Indeed,
our bodies have been dying daily, and at every moment,
from their birth onwards. Not a particle which formed part
of our body seven years ago, and possibly even one year ago,
is in it now. From every pore, day and night, and every
time we send forth a breath, we give back that which, in its
turn, nourishes and sustains plants and flowers. The veiy
particles which once were bright in the human eye, may
now produce the delicate beauty of the violet What once
made the human cheek ruddy may now make the brilliancy
of tbe rose. “ The countless atoms that have shared in the
pulsings and throbbing* of ceaseless emotions iu the human
frame now manifest themselves in multitudinous forms in all
things beautiful round about”
Truly there is a most
intimate kinship between the earthy body and nature. Such
is the Divine order, “ The body of flesh and bio id—that If,
the earthy body—has its own glory."
In death it must be so bestowed as to be transformed
and enter upon a new order of usefulness in the realm of
nature. Such is the Divine order. Professor Sir W. Flower
has written, “The material out of which are composed all the
living creatures upon the earth, animal and vegetable, is a
definite and limited quantity. If tbe material of which
were composed the bodies of men that have lived could have
been abstracted and hidden away, instead of given back to
the earth, life would long ago have disapp eared altogether, and
the earth become a barren aud uninhabitable wilderness of
rocks and stones." So wrote one who was president of the
British Association for the Advancement of Science. The
dead body, then, must be given back, literally nnd com
pletely, to the earth, with as little as possible between it and
the surrounding enrtb, thxt it may perform its proper
function of building up fresh organisms out of its own decoy.
It is not “ earth to earth " burial which has been proved to
be harmful, but burial, falsely so-called, in durable coffini
and vaults.
This unnatural, irrational, nnd disrespectful mode of
disposal results in the generation of pent-up noxious gnws,
which buret through the imprisoning walls to poison earth,
and air, and water-spring; whereas, if the laws of nature Im
not violated, the dead tiody, under the action of earth and
air, sends forth particles which arise, through the earth
above, to nourish grassy swards nnd flowering throbs and
overhanging trees, until, its life-giving properties exhausted,
there remains nothing iu the grave but inorganic matter.
Tho question at once presents itself, with what body
shall we risel Certainly not with tho body that is buried.
St. Paul wrote, “Thou sowest not that body that shall be."
“ Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God.” “ It
is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual Iwdy." Now,
this spiritual body lias indeed been growing in closest
association and intercommunion with the earthy body from
Thk
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earliest infancy. It is the spiritual eye which really sees, 1 the
t
transcendent intuitions of poets aud seers have been
nnd the spiritual ear that hears. The spiritual body may founded
I
ou realities which arc now being demonstrated.
bo doomed to underlie the earthy body in all its parts. This
Wo Spiritualists have indeed got to know, beyond a
is what is meant, when it is said that our character is known I doubt,
1
whqt the humin race had not learned in its
by certain bodily characteristics.
In our spiritual body, thousands of years, viz., that death is a delusion. Tho
memory, thought, imagination, and love aro ’the great lamp has been kindled at the light gleaming from the sky,
realities, nnd what wc think and whet we love, that we aro ; and nothing can again put out the flame.
nnd every operation of thought nnd lovo goes to make up
Spiritualism has a certain aim, aud does not mean to
what we shall be hereafter. This, our real self, our spiritual drift. It has come for a divine purpose, to be sacredly
body, this it is which shall rise. While our earthy body I1 cherished mid unfolded. Even Mr. Stead, the longer ho
passes away, the spiritual body possesses the power of an I pursues his investigations, has less and less to say regarding
endless life.
the danger of investigation, lie feels and acknowledges
And note how this spiritual body manifests itself even tbat he has entered upon a realm which may yet have many
on enrtb. Exercised by penitence and prayer, with suffering priceless gems to give up. Tho Spiritualist must bo a come
and long self-discipline, it manifests a beauty which gleams outer, able to break away from trammels and all despotic
through the material frame, tolling of the crown of righteous traditions. The fear of the Evil Oue, the bad odour
ness which God has in store for them who love Him, and associated with the name “witchcraft,” the unwise and weak
approaching to the glory which shall be revealed iu tbe bits in Old Testament history, stop him uot in his investi
spiritual body hereafter. So, when wo ask with what body gations. “Thou shalt” and “ thou shalt not" of tradition
shall we rise—liko or unlike this earthy body—our answer they ask the authority for, taking nothing for authority but
is, “ Assuredly most like. Our bodies will then 1ms true, for truths which can be demonstrated.
the soul will body itself according to its past history, not
If the world applauds those who joined together fire and
only impress itself as now upon tho features, but repress water aud iron and made it ready to do men’s bidding,
itself, so that a man may be known by what lie is, mid as lie if it reverences those who with audacious hands have taken
ia"
the lightning from heaven and sent it to carry tidings
Thus we learn how to obey the apostolic injunction,
between the ends of the earth, so will it one day surely
“ Glorify God in your body.” These are tho Divine graces : reverence and honour the many spiritual workers who have
love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, toiled bravely to make it evident that there is no death.
meekness, temperance, which build up the spiritual body “ He that walks with humble men," says a wise teacher,
into the stature and fulness of Christ. The earthy body, so
“often stumbles over masses of unsunned gold where men,
closely intertwined with the spiritual, is tbe instrument
proud in emptiness, looked only for common dust.”
which shows forth spiritual graces ; to be kept in subjection,
Why should intelligent men mock at small beginnings
to be, not the master, but the servant, and, when death like tho rise of the modern spiritual movement I The great
comes, to be given back to the earth whence it came, “ Thoi institutions which have done tho best work for mankind
dust shall return to the earth as it was." “The glory of the> have had to face the same kind of sneer and ridicule.
spiritual is one, the glory of the earthy is another.”
History repeats itself all the time. As Lecky eloquently
points out, the Christian religion, which was surely a potent
force for good or evil, was unseen by the leading minds who
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
made up tho intellectual force of the Roman empire. No
Br Jas. Robertson.
single man of weight saw iu it a conquering power, but
It might be asked what kind of evidence would be accepted glanced at it as something weak and ignoble. Carlyle
to prove the reality of the various phases of spiritual regrets that the wise and penetrating Tacitus could only see
phenomena? Could a Tyndall or a Huxley have done more iu it a weak superstition, while he, Carlyle, held somewhat
similar views about Spiritualism (which, according to
in an investigation of this kind than was done by Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Glendinning, and those who were associated with them! Theodore Parker, has more evidence for its wonders than
Were photography the sole phenomenon associated with the any other historic form of religion), as the best word he
could offer was that it was “ the religion of Dead Sea apes.”
movement, this might require to be investigated again and
That the idea of spirit communion will grow and find a
again, but for over thirty years certain positive statements
have been made, and the evidence tendered, as to the reality place in tbe people's hearts is us certain as that the san shines
of spirit raps, which psychical science can throw no light each day. The best of minds have welcomed it, eveu those
who could not tolerate it at first. It is indeed a choice
upon.
revelation of higher import than all physical science has yet
Cromwell Varley, with his acknowledged electrical
given. Elizabeth Barrett Browning wondered how the world,
experience, thought he could soon explode the spirit theory,
but, instead, he became a devoted and courageous Spiri weeping for its dead, did not accord it warm welcome. She
found in Spiritualism the richest consolation. This age has
tualist.
William Crookes aud Alfred Russel Wallace have
alike testified to spirit raps, and tho phase of materialisation almost witnessed the abolition of slavery, and to-day there
iu which forms solid nnd tangible are built up. Mr. Crookes is not more antagonism to Spiritualism than sixty years
Lloyd
on many occasions has photographed these physicalised since there was towards tho auti-slavery party.
“forms,” aud Mr. Wallace has vouched for the fact that Garrison, afterwards a pronounced Spiritualist, was indeed
with a spirit medium he got a photograph, and, on sending bold for conscience sake, for truth and justice, when he
this abroad to other relatives, it was at once recognised ns started the Liberator. It did not seem as if the idea which
the portrait of his departed mother, nnd certain peculiarities possessed him could take root Wheu his enemies made
which could not be imitated made the matter more certain. enquiry ns to Garrison's movements in 1831 they reported
Mr. Taylor has done nothing now, only corroborated that his office was iu au obscura hole, his only visible
what the many bold but practical people had found out auxilliary a negro-boy, aud his supporters a few insignificant
before, tho people who to get at truth had stood any number persons of all colours—and yet in spite of this early report
the idea shook tho world. Either the man and the negro
of hard names. They were not deceivers or idlers carried
boy wore pretty vigorous, or there was a great truth
away by tho light of an idea, but practical, sober-minded
people who trusted to nothing but experiment, and willing promulgated from that obscure hole.
Spiritualism, through tho brave advocacy of heroic men
to tread down any amount of obstacles that truth might bo
reached. A man like Mr. Andrew Glendinning, certain of and women, is at last becoming credible; more toleration is
now shown for its claims.
Phenomena once considered
tho facts of spirit communion, might, had ho been selfishly
inclined, have allowed tho world to sucor on aud havo trivial uow receive attention. Many aro awakening to tho
uow thought, and becoming better able to road the mystery
troubled littlo about the accumulation of evidence, but the
rich fruits ho had gathered during many years made a of their past lives through what it teaches. The influence of
a noted journalist like Mr. Stead is sure to keep tbe flame
naturally generous nature anxious to share them with others.
The propagation of an unpopular idea was not likely to alight, aud attract the thought of those who want rest on
bring him honour of any kind. Ho know well wluit all past this most important of all problems that ooucorn us. Toanks
experimenters had to face, but ho Was determined this ques to the Chambers's aud Wallace, and Crookes and Taylor and
tion should be placod in such a position that there would be Glendinning, who have collected and verified facts so
patiently, turd demonstrated so surely that our dead live ou,
no reason for cavil. With much patience, and amid m my
suspicions, this pure-minded and upright man has helped to aud take nn affectionate interest iu our goings out aud
make palpable that there is a roadway between tho “ undis I comings iu.
Conclusion.
covered country" of spirit life and this world of ours; that
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
The extremely interesting aud valuable narrative, by Mrs.
Keeves-Rccord, now running through The Two Worldt, is
giving universal satisfaction, and wo have much pleasure in
announcing to the numerous friends of that lady that we
intend to issue her portrait with the last instalment of her
unique mediumistic experiences.

A GENEROUS GIFT TO THE LYCEUM UNION.
The Executive of the Spiritualists' Lyceum Union beg to
acknowledge with deep gratitude the handsome and generous
gift of E. H. Bentall, Esq., who has since the Conference
sent a cheque to Mr. Kersey for £20 to be devoted to the
publishing fund of the Union ; and they hereby tender to
him their heartfelt thanks for his very liberal donation,
winch they assure him is most acceptable and opportune.
Mr. Bentall’s generous sympathy with tbe children’s move
ment will stimulate us all to greater effort, and all whose
hearts are with us will rejoice exceedingly at tbe improved
prospect to which our kind friend has led us.
May augel
(riends reward him for it—H. A. Kersey, president S.L.
Union; Alfred Kitson, secretary, S.L. Union; Joseph
Sutcliffe, treasurer, S.L. Union.

REV. S. E. KEEBLE ON SPIRITUALISM.
(Continued from page
The pulpit has been called the “ Coward’s Castle,” because
its occupant can make any assertion he chooses, and should
any one attempt to reply or dissent, he could be prosecuted
for “ brawling," hence the preacher is free from any danger
of “ heckling.” Such being the case, it seems to us that
pulpiteers ought to be extremely careful to avoid misstate
ments and misrepresentations of others.
In our innocence we, at oue time, sup{K>sed it was neces
sary tliat a mau who would teach others should be well
acquainted with tho facts of his subject; but. we have found,
as regards Spiritualism, that those people who oppose and
denounce it must vigorously, arc those who have had the
least practical acquaintance with its phenomena.
It is an almost invariable rule that those who have
investigated most arc tbe most cautious in their statements;
nnd the patient painstaking students who persevere in their
experiments and observations, almost without exception,
become convinced that spirits exist, and that communica
tion can bo established with them and enjoyed.
So far as we con discover from Mr. Keeble's discourse, he
gives no evidence of knowledge of Spiritualism from his own
investigations, but quotes Mrs. Besant, and refers to Mr.
Pember, Father Clarke, and others who, like himself, con
demn without personal knowledge.
He denounces Spiri
tualists and Spiritualism upon the ex parte statements of
Drs. Maudsley, Hack Tuke, Symonds, Carpenter, and Hart,
none of whom, so far as we are aware, have been nt tho pains
to devote any considerable time to the observation of mani
festations.
Mr. Keeble declares “such experiments should be left
to scientific and medical experts ” in the interests of truth,
public health, und moral well being. But he most illogically
scoffs at the testimony of scientific exports when it suits his
purpose to do so, and calls Professor Wallace a “ crank," and
declares that Professors- Crookes aud Lodge are “ imaginative
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mon, very likely to be led astray by the phenomena of
animal magnetism and tho wonders of modern physics and
psychology.” And yet, “ the study of these things ought to
be left to experts"! But, says Mr. Keeble, experts are "likely
to be led astray," and, “ when doctors differ, all that the
ordinary layman can do—other things being equal—is to go
with the majority, aud in this case tiie majority is against
Spiritualism.”
Was ever a weaker conclusion arrived at in regard to so
important a matteri " Majorities are almost always wrong,”
has become an adage. “ The majority " hung Jesus on a tree,
aud jeered at him, demanding a sign : “ He saved others,
himself ho caunot save.” The unthinking prejudiced crowd
has always, at the instigation of priests and demagogues,
cried, “Crucify him; away with him.”
The majority is
against Christianity, for the Buddhists and Mohammedans out
number them : *
let us go with “ the majority ” and be in the
fashion, and there will be no Christians. But what about the
truth I “The majority" forced Galileo to recant; but ho was
right. “The majority" sot tho Star Chamber, the rack, and
stake to work to crush out the Protestant who claimed free
dom of thought and judgment, but " the majority" was

wrong.
Such advice comes with ill grace from a leader iu a sect
that seceded from “ the majority,” and bad to fight its way
through churchal opposition, persecution, aud scorn into
popular recognition.
Have Wcsleyaus gone over to “tho
majority ” 1 Do they acknowledge that the Pope is au
“expert” in religion and an authority to be trusted 1 Will
they accept tbe decisions of the bench of bishops in the
House of Lords 1
We will amend your dictum for you, Mr. Keeble, and
put it thus: “When doctors differ, laymen should think and
act for themselves; and, if in a minority to-day, they may
console themselves with the thought that—
ONE, AND THE TRUTH ARE A MAJORITY.

“ The majority” has delayed every reform, hampered
and hindered every effort for progress, aud we dare affirm
that statistics prove t hat church and chapel goers combined
in this country coustitute a minority of the whole adult
population aud not the majority.
If “ the majority" of
scientific and medical experts are opposed to Spiritualism it
is not because they accept Mr. Keeble’s boasted “ complete
demonstration of the future life in Christ," but because Tim
are materialists or aonostics, and do not believe in spirit
at all.
Hence, if Mr. Keeble will be on the side of tho
“ experts ” and “ the majority ” who are antagonistic to
Spiritualism, he will be opposed to the Spiritualism on
which ho says Christianity is based, or in which it originated.
If the modest claims of modem Spiritualism are to be
rejected on the grounds of improbability, where is the
probability of the dead getting out of their graves and walk
ing the streets of Jerusalem '! Where is the probability of a
mau walking on the water, of his turning water into wine,
and feeding 5,000 people with a few small loaves aud fishes 1
If the testimony of living, sane, and competent witnesses;
scientific, medical, clerical, legal, shrewd business men aud
hard-headed mechanics (by the millions the world over) is to
be discredited and cast aside as worthless, iu heaven’s name
where is the proof for tho supematuralism of Christianity!
The consentaneous testimony of hosts of living witnesses is
surely more valuable than the unsupported and un
corroborated statements found iu mouldy manuscripts which
are admittedly copies, an original GospeLnot being possessed
by any one.
Mr. Keeble, in a most unmanly aud unworthy fashion,
seeks to east discredit upon a gentleman who is head and
shoulders his superior in scientific ability and intellectual
attainments.
We will quote his owu, in our opinion, dis
creditable words:—
Mr. Wallaco’a name is undoubtedly one of very great weight; lit
ia a moat eminent naturalist, co-origiuator with Darwin of the Evolu
tion Theory; but he ia undeniably " a erauk." He ia “ a crank" in
acieuoe ; even in bis apscial theory of Evolution he difl'crs eccentrically
from moat of bis scieutilic brethren. Bo ia "a crank" in economic
*,
be ia a Heury-Qeorgite, founder mid president of tho Land Nstioualiaatiou Society. He ia " a crank " in religion, ho ia a Spiritualist. Such
a mini's evidence must therefore be accepted with caution. The extent
of lii« Spiritualistic bias may be gathered from the fact that Iu s brief
history of Spiritualism writteu by him, ho entirely Ignores the famous
exposures of well-knowu mediums.
_______________
* Id India the last census shows that there are 19,600.000 more
Hindoos and 7,000,000 more Moltammodani than there were ton yuan
ago. Alaa (ur the missionaries 1 Hundreds uf years will be required,
at thia rate, to convert to Cliriatiunity tlio increase of only a dscuda—
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Mr. Wallace will not have justice done to him during his I observation of Spiritual phenomenal Professor Crookes
lifetime any more than Wesley did, but if Mr. Keoblo lives started upon his investigations with strong adverse opinions,
long into tho next century ho will find that Wallace's so-called I but, like Wallace, Varley, Hare, Zollnor, Lodge, and hosts
As for Doctors we could
eccentric theory of Evolution will outlast that of Darwin of others, the facts beat him.
nnd other materialistic thinkers ; indeed, the drift of thought cite dozens who wero antagonistic to tho claims of Spiri
tualism,
but
who,
aflerinvestigating
the phenomena,were con
of unbiassed minds, and recent discoveries, all tend in tho
direction of his so-called crankery. Darwin was “ a crank ” vinced that the spiritual osplanation is the only satisfactory
uot many years ago. “ The majority" were against him and, ono which will fully account for the facts they witnessed.
had Rev. Keoblo gone with the majority (scientific and ex
Rev. Thos. Greenbury believed tho phenomena “ might bo
port) ho would have had uo word of praise for his theory of I duo to some obscure cause," and Rev. Stainton Moses started
Evolution, and we doubt if ho accopts Darwinism now, only out to “ smash up the so called science,” but their scepti
it suits his purpose to belittle Wallace by contrast. Again, cism and opposition were smashed instead, as was the case
Wallaco leads tho van in social economics.
To cull him a with tbe Rev. Maurice Davies, Rev. Peebles, Rev. Ware.
Gcorgitc is evidence of ignorance and prejudice.
Wallace I Rev. Hopps, and a great many more. But Rev. Keeble does
was u Land Nationaliser before Henry George wrote his book, 1 not appear to entertain a very high opinion of his brethren
and though he may bo a crank in economics Rev. Keeble I of the cloth, at least of those of them who “dabble with
will have to wheel into line with him or be loft behind. Spiritualism," they are “ amiable,” but cranky, of course,
Wallace is away ahead ; a prophet whose foreseeing mind aud “convey feeble theological advice from their familiar
bus grasped the economic situation, while the Chester Rip spirits.” It is perhaps as well to know what the Rev. Keeble
Van Winkle has been nursing the notions of orthodoxy and thinks of tho clergymen who have recognised the fact that
doubtless imagines that ho can, ostrich like, hide his head iu spirit people cun aud do communicate, but it merely iudiorthodox sand, and thus efface the great social revolution in cates how his orthodox prejudices affect his judgment, and
progress around him which is driving the preachers to reckon I how difficult it is for Spiritualists to receive fair treatment
with the demands of the people for more of heaven on earth, I and justice from those who reject their testimony on a priori
and less talk of prospective blessing hereafter for those who I grounds.
have been taught to be contented with their lot “ in thnt state
(To be continued.)
of life into which it has pleased God to call them.”(1)
Mr.

Keeble may prate about tho crankery of Wallaco ami Henry I
George, and tell people “ the earth is the Lord’s aud the I
fullness thereof,” but the people are beginning to realise that
the earth is the landlords and they get only the leanness
thereof.
Rev. Mr. Keeble concludes his indictment thus :
Wallace " is a crank in religion, he is a Spiritualist" (ergo, 1
all Spiritualists are cranks ) “Such a man’s evidence must
therefore be accepted with caution." So, because a man is I
an independent thinker in science, economics, and religion, I
and crowns all by being a Spiritualist, ho is a crank, uutrust- I
worthy, and his evidence is to be regarded with doubt and I
suspicion. Said we not truly that Rev. Keeble’s description I
of Mr. Wallace was discreditable!
Jesus, Paul, and Peter were all considered cranks by the
“respectable” “orthodox” people of their day. The priests I
opposed them as disturbers of the peace. To “the majority I
in his day ou economics Jesus was “a crank
iu religion
he was “ a crank
on science—he does not appear to have I
had any. But as a wonder worker he was charged with I
being in league with Beelzebub, with being mad aud having
a devil, und “the majority” worked their will upon him.
Had Roverend Keeble lived in those days and been opposed I
to crankery then, aud on the side of the “ majority,” he
would in all probability have been a priest in the Temple,
and have co-operated with those who believed a crank's I
testimony should be accepted with caution or uot at all,
and assented to the crucifixion of the man he now admires. I
Truly distance of time lends enchantment to the view. I
Luther, Wesley, Fox, and Calvin were all cranks; but
THB CRANKS MOVE THE WORLD,

and we doubt if tho Reverend Keeble will ever be original
enough—independent enough and powerful enough—to rise
above the ordinary level of tho average John Smith of the
age.
We like to hear anti-Spiritualists talk of “ experts," for
they generally fall into their own trap. Tho expert in
chemistry is the man who has devoted time and thought to
experimental research aud observation, so also of every other
branch of science. The specialist is regarded as an authority
because ho is a specialist, but his word is not infallible, and on
subjects outside of his especial study his opinion is less likely
to be correct than that of tho ordinary observer. Tho
chemist is not an “export" in astronomy, nor is the
electrician an expert in geology. Who then are tho " exports”
to whom tho enquirer into Spiritualism should go 1 “Medical
men and scientists." What absurd nonsense I Tbe very fact
of their life-long studies of and experiments with bodies tends
to unfit thorn to deal with or understand souls. This A. R.
Wallace admitted. At the outset he "was a philosophical
materialist,” knowing only matter aud force, with an “ ingraiued prejudice against even such a word as spirit," aud
in this ho is a sample of most medical and scientific mon.
How can they bo “experts” in Spiritual Science 1 Why
should wo bo referred to them, and their biassed judgments
aud prejudiced declarations bo quoted against tho true
experts who have devoted time and thought to tho careful

IGNORANCE, FOLLY, AND GREED.
What ample provision Dame Nature provides
Where labour and wisdom combine
To win from her bosom all needful supplies,
And yet there are thousands who pine ;
How is it that some men to-day are possessed
Of tea times more wealth than they need !
It cannot be right, and I fear we're the slaves
Of ignorance, folly, and greed.
Abundance of food is produced iu the world,
Abundance of clothing as well,
And yet the poor toilers can't get what they need,
The reason can any one tell I
Monopolists hoard up the wealth they ne’er earned,
Aud act in a cold-hearted way ;
If we but look round we aro certain to find
The “ dog in the manger " to-day.
And if it be so iu eighteen ninety-three,
Our teachers have laboured iu vain,
For Christ never taught us to hoard up the wealth,
And heed but our own private gain ;
Why should we keep scheming and striving to win
More wealth than we over shall need I
It proves that we're short-sighted mortals at best,
In bondage to folly and greed.
The toiler may toil till he’s feeble aud grey,
Aud win but a pittance at best;
The rich mau may feast in the most lavish way
Till appetite loses its zest;
The pastor may preach in his most dulcet tones,
And cry,“’Tia salvation we need,"
But earnest reformers will join in tbe fight
'Gainst ignorance, folly, and greed.
The ignorant mau is the prey of tbe knave,
And so are the foolish likewise,
While rich men make laws they will favour themselves,
Aud the patient toilers despise ;
To blindfold the thoughtless aud win a good name
They give with a liberal hand
To churches aud chapels, aud help to support
A mission to some foreign land.
But what uf the heathen who dwell in our midst,
Aud swarm in the slums of our land 1
A godless, degraded, and dissolute crew,
A dangerous, disloyal baud.
Yet men may be found who are greedy of gain,
And tradie in tilings that degrade,
They heed not, though many poor mortals are lost
If they do a flourishing trade.
The worship of gold makes men callous and cold,
And they become wedded to pelf,
They scheme aud coutrive with insatiate greed,
And practise the gospel of self;
They're deaf to the cry of the poor and oppress'd,
Aud blind to their sorrow and pain,
They rule by their wealth, and cau have their own way,
Aud wring from the toilers more gain.
Oh ! would that the toilers would wisely unite.
And still to each other be true,
That they would be wise, and all folly despise,
And keep their owu welfare in view ;
For long they've been fleeced, and cajoled and misled,
And kept in the greatest of need,
And if they would conquer their foes they must fight
'Gainst iguoiauco, folly, and greed.
Newsome, Feb. 6,1803.
J. W.
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THE YORKSHIRE LYCEUM FIELD DAY.
For a number of years Lyceum workers in Yorkshire have aspired to
hold an annual field day, to meet for concerted action in carrying out a
pre-arranged programme. Several attempts have been made to effect
this object, which have not realised the wishes of their promoters.
Notwithstanding these failures, another attempt was made at Morley
Park, on Whit-Monday, and the Lyceums of Batley, Batley Carr, Churwell, Dewsbury, and Morley assembled, each Lyceum wearing a dis
tinctive colour for its badge. The conductor for the day was Mr. A.
Kitson, of Batley Carr, and his assistants being Messrs. J. Colbeck and
J. Kitson.
The programme was thnt each Lyceum should have a separate
space adjoining the others, and at a given signal all should proceed to
go through their own mode of marching, after which all should unite
and have a grand united march, and finally form iuto a square for the
calisthenics. These arrangements were admirably carried out, to tho
great delight of all. It was a grand sight to see the various Lyceums
marching in close proximity to each other, then fall into order for the
grand march, aud finally assume positions for calisthenics, and go
through them with admirable precision, as if they were members of one
Lyceum. The spectators were warm iu their praise and admiration.
A number of instrumentalists from Dewsbury rendered excellent ser
vice by playing appropriates elections, and hymns. This over, all were
marched to a field, close to Mr. Bradbury's, kindly lent for the occasion,
where a plentiful supply of buns, cake, nnd tea was enjoyed. The latter
was such a contrast to last year's supply that it earned the warmest
praise for Mr. and Mra. Bradbury.
Before quitting the field the members of Batley Carr Lyceum sang
a number of their Whitsuntide hymns for Mr. nnd Mrs. Bradbury aud
friends, during which a large number of people drew near to listen.
While the children enjoyed innocent games, the officers and friends
were conducted through the greenhouses by Mr. Mason and Mr. Brad
bury, by the kind permission of the park-keeper, whose cordiality and
kindne-s was fully appreciated.
During the evening the Mayor of Morley visited the Park, to whom
the conductor was introduced by Mr. Bradbury. Ou learning the
nature of the visit, and what bad already taken place, he expressed a
desire to witness the same, that be might judge for himself.
The forces were again rallied and arranged for marching, minus
the little ones, but they were at a disadvantage as the music was with
drawn. Hundreds of people assembled to witness tbe marching and
calisthenics.
At the close the Mayor thanked the Lyceums for the great pleasure
it had given him to witness those beautiful marches and health-giving
calisthenics. He was informed that these were part of the Lyceum
system to save the children from tbe weariness consequent on inaction
in the Sunday School ; and be was sure they must Lave a very beneficial
effect, a« they would strengthen the body and invigorate the mind, aud
lay tbe foundation of a siund intellect. It gave him great pleasure to
welcome them to Morley Park. He was sure that had the inhabitants
known of their presence, and the nature of the demonstration, there
would have been thousands to witness it. He again thanked the
Lyceums for their beautiful marches and calisthenics, and for the good
behaviour he had been pleased to witness, and hoped all would enjoy
themrelves.
Mr. Alfred Kitson moved a vote of thanks to the worthy Mayor
for the very cordial welcome he had extended to them and his kind
appreciation of the physical part of the Lyceum method of tuition, and
took the opportunity of pointing out that in the ordinary working of
the Lyceum the members fell into order with promptitude. Taking all
disadvantages into consideration, he was sure the Mayor’s congratulation
would be deeply appreciated by alb And he had great pleasure iu
moving that the best thanks of the Lyceums assembled be given to the
Mayor of .Morley. Mr. B. H. Bradbury, in seconding, said he was sure
the Mayor’s kind words of appreciation would fill the hearts of all with
pleasure, and greatly add to the interest of the occasion. They had not
made tbe demonstration more public because it was in a large measure
an experiment. They bad aimed at bringing the chil iron of ths
Lyceums together, to mingle with and make the acquaintance of each
other, and make it as pleasant as po-sible for them. He"believed it had
been a success, and in years to come, if their presence were welc ime,
there might be something doue to prepare th? ground to make tbe
marches more easy, then they might invite the inhabitants of Morley to
l>e present. He looked upon the presence of their worthy Mayor and
bis excellent remarks as a good sign for the success of future gatherings.
Ou the motion being put, it waa carried with three cheers for the
Mayor.
In acknowledging the vote of thanka, the Mayor said had lie been
inclined he could have made a lengthy speech about the beautiful
marches he had observed. For instance, when he saw them counter
marching, he thought how much it resembled daily life—continually
passing to and fro on our separate ways, all bent on performing the
duties which made the sum total of life. And, again, when he saw
them grasp each other by the band in the chain march, he thought how
grand it would be if in life all would take each other by the hand, a?
brother or sister, and let the heart's love and esteem g > with it, thus
cheering and strengthening etch other, until the angels should ut last
claip our bauds on that brighter and better shore.
Thus for the first time iu the history of the Lyceum movement
has its public demonstration been considered successful, and the Lyceums
welcomed by a mayor to tho tiwn's pa-k.
The Lyceums left for their several destinations at eight o’clock,
amidst mauy hand-shakings, waving of hats, and hurrahs.
Semper Fidelis.

Spiritualism Good to Live by and Good to Die bt.—We have
seen several persons die, from infant to aged saint ku I sinner ; all but
the infant knew they were dying, and the sinner died as peacefully as
the slint. We think a peiceful deith, taking men of all creeds and no
creed, is the rule ; great joy or great fear the very rare exceptions, and
those caused by physical conditions and previous falsa teachings. If
the unbeliever’s death-lied ever is really terrible, it is not God or angel,
but false teachings make it so.

VOICES

June 2,“1893.

FROM THE PEOPLE.

THE LYCEUM CONFERENCE.
Dbar Sin,—Will you allow mo a little space to make a correction
in the report of the Spiritualists’ Lyceum Conference, whi"h appeared
in your last issue ? I refer to the last paragraph of the first column
pige 247. General motion No. 1, waa lost on being put to the vote ;
also the amendment, which your correspondent has mistaken for the
motion. General motions Nos. 10 aud 11, were moved as a "rider,"
with the latter clause from the word ‘‘unless" del-ted, which was
carried as the substantive motion, and stands ae follows : " That this
Conference recommends the following basis of mutual agreement
between all federated Lyceums aud their parent societies: That all
Lyceums having separate funds seek an agreement with their societies
ns to stated times of the year ou which they can have the use of tbe
hall for teas, anniversaries, and festivals ; the said agreement to be duly
ratified by both boards of management. In returit, the Lyceum shill
be under nn obligation to render nil the assistance possible to the society.
That this Conference does not think it desirable that any society should
seek to control or interfere with the legitimate working of the Lyceum."
Thanking you iu anticipation, I remain, yours fraternally,
Alfred Kitson, sec,

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.
Sir,—I am much pleased with the issue of your valued journal,
the more so as you give space to the advocacy of the momentous question
of Collectivism, which is now so strongly agitating the best nnods the
world over. I have deplored for a long time the strong individualistic
tone permeating London- journals of Spiritualism ; in this being far
behind the Christian sects, which are waking up to the fact that if
religion is to be anything beyond a name it must be in touch with every,
day life and struggle. Of course the knowledge of another world is one
thing, aud is all important and ought to lie promiueut in time and
place, but, as Spiritualists, we require a religion of daily life as well,
built up in obedience to hygienic laws, temperance, and chastity,
seeking for the best from all sources of knowledge—but of what avail
to preach these things to a world, slave driven by competition, fraud,
and interested profit-mongers I I have been many years a Spiritualist,
free from all priestly control, but would rather now embraces professed
Christian-Socialist like Morrison Davidson, of Weekly Timet and Echi
fame, than an Individualistic Spiritualist, content with a knowledge
of a life beyond, careless as to the too apparent distress which daily
demands its hecatombs of victims, and disdainful of the glorious ideal
rendered possible by the collective brotherhood of man—each for all
and all for each its motto.—Yours truly,
C. Delolmb (new subscriber).

THE SPIRIT OF DEATH.
[Mra. Gray writes in reference to our enquiry regarding the remark
able clairvoyant experiences narrated on pigs 197 of The Two Iforldi
for April 28, and gives the following additional particulars ]
Dear Sir,—You ask how the message is given and how executed.
The Spirit of Death is so white there is no white on earth like it The
one who cime for Martha was very tall indeed. I could not describe a
feature, because the hair, eyes, everything about it was white, but I know
it was a male spirit. The one who came for Annie's baby was about the
size of yourself, with a white college hat on.
I had seen tho same
spirit about a month before walk into my bedroom, go to Martha's desk,
unlock it, and take out Martha's marriage certificate and hold it up.
He said to me : “ This will be wanted," then walked away. I did not
understand what that meant then.
The message of death is given by
holding up the right hand as if to strike, and the one to receive the
message, aa far as my experience goes, is one of tbe family who has
passed on before. They hold out their arms with a glorious smile to
receive the spirit that is passing, then turn them round to look at the
body they have left; the look they give ie without regret, there ia felt
a great calm, and iu a few minutes they pass out of the room as though
going on a journey.
In a few hours they return with some loving
message, but seem anxious to go again, but with a promise to return. I
did not know you would print my letter, but I am glad ; it has aent
many to me enquiring, even a Church of England minister. I thank
my spirit friends I was able to describe his position in life, alao his
mother and what she was suffering from, and several other private
matters, so that he was greatly interested aud promised to investigate
for himself, thank God. My letter has been the means of stirring up
five persons that I know of, and, I hope many others, that they may
taste the pleasure of these grand truths as I do, for life would not be
worth having without ib. I dreaded death for years, now I look for
ward to it as many would to a graud banquet,—Your well-wishing slater
in the cause,
Mary Gray.
UNHAPPINESS AND IGNORANCE.

Dear Editor,—M. Da Miniband, the writer on “ The System ol
Nature; or, the Laws of the Moral and Physical World," snys: “The
source of man's unhappiness is his ignorance of Nature." If man has
perverted some of his good qualities, and is causing humanity to suffer
through his ignorance, is it not the province of Spiritualism to free
men from tho thraldom of ignorance and religious bigotry, that by con
forming to tho laws of Nature wo shall gain the most happiness 1
When wc seo wo aro misdirected by men who nim nt their own
aggrandisement, is it not Spiritual philosophy to teach thnt each one
must have a voice in the selection of who shall rule the country I If we
mention such men ns Tom Paine, who said, “The world is my country,
to do good is my religion; ” and Colonel Ingersoll, who believes and
advocates domestic happiness; it we speak of economics and tho com
petitive system, which is causing many to suffer nnd starve, and how
we shall have to remedy the evil of there being so many unemployed,
we are told we aro preaching Socialism. The Sociologist desires to
teach men to turn their attention to thii world, and seo if wo nre follow
ing in Nature's laws, so aa to make a healthy nnd intelligent society
here, and then we shall batter understand tho real nnd pure philosophy
of Spiritualism. “A healthy body conduces to make n healthy mind,”
aud vice vend. Our friouds must understand that we have loft Theology
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behind. We are trying to emancipate man from narrow-mindedness. 1 clairvoyance. Th>y me our own member*, who Lave developed at our
We want to teach men and women bow to control themselves ; and, as
Monday night circle, and I am glad to eay that they gave great satis
Thales says—the father of Greek philosophy, " Search after wisdom,
faction to very good audiences.
and choose what is most worthy, for, ns yet, there is nothing more
Burnley. Hammcrlon Street.—Msy 21 : Mr. Wilson, one of our
beautiful th in the world to our observation." When visitors listen to
own mediums, gave addresses on " Light and progress" and “ Footfalls
our speakers they should not be disgusted, if the teaching does not
on the boundaries ot another world,” and successful clairvoyance. Mr.
meet thoir views, for wo each have a service of our own, aud must work
Wilson's guides have been very busy lately in prescribing for diseases,
iu the path where we can do the moat good.
ami lie had for his chairman Mr. Hartley, one of our officials, whom
Man, know thyself, presume not God to scan ;
they have brought round from cancer in the stomach, after being peoTho proper study for mnukiud is man.
nounc-d incurable by eminent members of the med cal profession.—J. N.
Burnley. . Hull Street.—21 : Mr. Minshull's guides gave in
12, Croston Street,
Charles Willis.
teresting discourses on " Despise not small things " and “Is Spiritualism
Daubhill, Bolton.
a religion ot uiel" 28: Mr. Emmitt's guides gave two lectures.
COMMENDATORY.
Mrt Johnstone gave clairvoyance, and in the afternoon 13 out of 17
Dear Sir.—Permit mo to congratulate you upon the great value | descriptions were recognised. AU Two Bor’d* sold.—I. G.
of th" last “ Missionary Number " of Tht 1 loo H'oWiZs. Each issue of
Burnley. 102, Padihnm Road—28 : Mrs. Singleton's guides gave
these ‘ Missionary Nmidairs " appears to mo to ba an improvement on I short discourses in tbeir umal homely style and were much appreciated.
its predecessors. I probably might not have written to express my I Subjects: “ Home" nnd “ Dare to be a Daniel." Clairvoyance. Several
opinion iu this way had I not been especially pleased with th" article by I tests were given, which proved beyond a doubt that death docs not
Mr. J. J. Morse on “Natural Law in Relation to the Existence of a | end all.
Spiritual Universe." In my conversations with materialistic friends, I
Burnley. Robinson Street—May 2* : Miss Patefield's mridea
have often endeavoured to impress similar arguments upon their minds,
spoke on “ Ie God a God of love or a God of anger?" and “ Do spirits
but 1 find one or two of them so obdurate that 1 have hitherto failed
return 1 If so, what ia their mission I " Most interesting addresses,
to produce conviction in their minds.
I attribute much of my failure
full of sound reasoning, and well appreciated. Successful clairvoyance.
to the great difficulty there is in getting cither the materialist or the
Bury.—The guides of Mr. Davies, Burnley, gave very good
orthodox to follow up in a logical manner any specific line of argument.
addressci on “As wo sow so shall wc also reap" and “Do Spiritualists
They shuntotf in so many divergent directions that the original problem
recognise a God T” followed by fairly successful psychometry and clair
to be solved is altogether disregarded in the intricate mazes of the dis
voyance.—R. W.
cussion. Such disputants remind me of a brace of greyhounds, linked I
Feluxg.—May 14 : Mr. W. H. Robinson gave one of his wonderful
together, in the pursuit of a hare ; they start pretty well as long as one I inspirational addresses entitled, “What Relationship lias Secnhip,
hare only is in sight, but immediately another hare appears one of tho 1 Dream Life, aud Prophecy to Modern Spiritualism I " which riveted the
hounds thinks it would be well to catch the new comer first, so they I attention of all. The writer regretted that so admirable a lecture
leave the pursuit of tho first hare to follow the second ; then a third
should have so few hearers. The Hull of Progress is a sulMtautinl nnd
bare appeals which they hope to catch, and ultimately they become
comfortable building, situated in the heart of a prosperous neighbour
quite tired out, having failed to cat' ll either of the hares. Thus ends
hood, yet hardly auy b it Spiritualists come inside, while crowds are
many a discussion. Mr. Morse has had the advantage in this case of
loafing round the corners.
21 : The appointed speaker did not
not having been linked to auy other duputaut, who could induce him
appear, a lady medium kindly took bis place and was well received.
to give up the chase of the hare he wished to catch, and thus he has
28 : Mr. Jos. Hall spoke on the " Possibilities of Mau," which was well
been enabled to gain his object His article might well serve as a text
received.
book to be strictly adhered to in such discussions. He has expressed
Foleshill.—May 21 : Mra. Birr's guides spoke very nicely on
my ideas so succinctly, and in so much abler a manner than 1 fear I
" We brought nothing into the world, neither can we take anything
have been able to do, that I now write to say that 1 hope you will be
out.” On Monday a party of the members journeyed to Chilvera
able to render it still more extensively useful for dissemination among
Coton, to the residence of Mr. T. I.uckman (one of the Bedworth mem
Materialists by bringing it out in leaflet form at ns cheap a rate as
bers), who kindly explained the shaft sinking and mining operations in
possible. Materialism is tho main foe that Spiritualism has to conquer.
the locality. After tea at his house a meeting was held, and some good
Once conquer that and victory over so-called orthodoxy will soon
tests and manifestations by Mrs. Barr’s controls followed.—W. C.
follow, as everyday experience tends to prove.—Yours fraternally,
Gateshead.
47, Kingsboro Terrace,—May 14 : Mr. Davison
Arc an vs.
spoke on “Spiritual Principles" in his usual energetic and ma«tcrly
May 22, 1893.
। style, clearly showing the benefits of Spiritualism.
21 : Our secretary
gave an address on “ The Aims of Spiritualism."
P.S.—With a desire for tlie more extensive circulation of "Our
Hollinwood.
Factoy Fold.—28: Miss McCreadie gave two
Paper," 1 have requested a newsagent, who hud not previously seen the
addresses.
Afternoon: “ The Life Hereafter," which was much
paper, to procure half a dozen of them, promising to take oil’ him any
enjoyed. Evening : She gave a reading from Dr. Peebles' “Seers of
that he is unable to sell within a fortnight.
the Ages," aud very goxl clairvoyance and psychometry. Our first
anniversary services ou Sunday next. Friends, please make them
successful.
Huddersfield. Brook Street.—May 28: Excellent discourses
[JZcporis mutt be at brief at pottible and delivered al thit office by the
from Mr. Morse. Moderate audiences, unfortunately. The subjects,
first poit on Tuesday to secure interlion.
Corresp-indents arc
“Let us make God" and “The Destruction of Heaven" were treated
responsible for the statements they male, not the Editor.]
in tho speaker's usual clear and trenchant manner.
Leeds. Psychological Hall.—May 21 nnd 22: Mrs. Beauland
Ashton.—May 14: Miss Garside's controls spoke on “The two
addressed small audiences in her usual style. Clairvoyance and psy
worlds" and “Inspiration."
Miss M. E. Thwaite gave good clair
chometry gold. 28: Mr. Campion. Afternoon subject, "The Father
voyance. 21 : Mr. W. H. Taylor ou “ Who are the angels I" and
hood of God," showing various ideas that have existed of His relation
“ Ho will hide me." Clairvoyance good. 28 : Excellent addreise* from
to humanity. Evening, “The Brotherhood of Man," emphasising the
the controls of Mis. Stair : “ Is Spiritualism essential to the well-being
necessity of Spiritualist* putting it into practice in their every-day life.
of Mau I" aud " The Cause and cure of poverty aud crime.”
Very small attendance.—D. W.
Aitercliffs.—May 17 : Mr. Inman's controls gave nn earnest
Lkf.DS. Progressive Hall.—May 28 : Mrs. Hunt's guides lectured
address on “Unity," and gave psychometry. 21 : Mr. Mason's guides
on " Where are our loved ones I" and “ Sow in the morn thy seed ” to
gave eloquent discourses on " The glorious hope of man " and " The
good nnd intelligent audiences. Successful clairvoyance. 29 : Mra.
Pentecost." Good audience. 28 : Mr. Sam. Featherstone broke faith
Farnsworth gave clairvoyance to a good audience very successfully. We
with ua again by uot fulfilling his engagement, although warned early in
are m iking steady progress in our spiritual labours.—C. L.
the week, this uot being the first time we have been left in the lurch by
London. 311, Camberwell New Roni, S.E. —May 21: Mr.
him Afternoon : Mr. Webb's controls gave a short address followed
Butcher's control gave a splendid address. Hope to hear him again.
by Mr. Wilks, who gave medical psychometry.
Evening: Mr. Webster
May 28 : An enjoyable tea meeting was held iu aid of the piano fund.
gave normal address on “Character."
Mr. Wilks' guides gave medieal
Tho tables were very tastefully laid out with plants and cut flowers.
psychometry again. Good audience, well received.
A splendid tea wan prepared by tho committee, and thoroughly en
Birmingham. Oozells Street,—Evening: Mr. Smyth, of this city,
joyed by a very large assembly of members aud friends, who gave a
delivered nn address to an appreciative audience on “Tho Logos or
very hearty welcome to our leader, Mr. W. E. Long, on his return from
Divine Word,” which was attentively listened to throughout. Miss
nn extended holiday. Under the direction of bis guides, tho evening
Davis kindly favoured us with a solo, Mr. Knibb gave psychometry
service was a spiritual feast indeed, many speaking as the word was
to strangers with much success.
given. The crowded audience displayed much interest in the spiritual
Black IW UN. Northgate —Mr. I’ostlcthwaitc lectured and gave
exercises, especially in tho ablo replies to questioners, which afforded
psychometric delineations. Next Sunday, two Services of Song.
much food for reflection, and very fittingly closed a really helpful
BlaCKUuiin.
Freckluton Street—Being disappointed by Mia
mooting.—J. P.
•
Whiteoak, our platform was occupied by Messrs. King and Smith, the
London. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.—Thursday, Mr. W.
former giving some of his experiences in Spiritualism in the afternoon,
G. Cootes gave clairvoyance. Sunday, Mrs. Grime gave a reading,
and tho Utter at night. Mrs. Lonl gave clairvoyance on both occa
followed by a very instructive address from Mr. F. Dever-Summers,
sions. All locals.—J. Taylor.
speaking of " Spiritualism from nn Historical Point."—J. B. S.
Blackpool.
Liberal Club, Church Street.—May 21 : Mr. T.
London. Open-air Work. Regent's Park.—List Sunday week, Mr.
Post ctli wane gavo very ablo lectures on "Biblical Spiritualism " and
Emms, the veteran worker, nddressed a largo meeting hero. His earnest
"Nature's Aniimatioiis," tho evening subject being dealt with iu a
and intelligent exposition won for him respectful attention.
very moHterly manner.
Psychometry very good indeed.
28 ; Mrs.
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush 14, Orchard Road, Askow Road.—
Russell gavo addresses on " Unity " and “Spiritualism and its teach
28 : Good meeting ; Mra. Treadwell's guides delivered a very instructive
ings," aud several clairvoyant descriptions.—W, 11.
discourse upon "The Power of Spirit upon Flesh," followed with
Bradford. Boynton Street.—May 23 : Mr. A. Marshall lectured
delineations of character. Juno 4: Mr. W. Wallace, the old pioneer
on "Spiritual Gifts and how to develop them" and “Occupations of
medium. Mr. W. O. Drake in tho chair. Tuesday, 8 p.m., sjance, Mra.
Spirits ami their mission to earth." Mrs. Marshall gave 20 el lirvoyant
Mason. 11 : Mr. 0. White.—J. H. B.
descriptions, 1G fully recognised, and gavo every satisfaction. We
London. Stratford.—May 21: Annual meeting.
The report
hope to have them again soon. By special request Mrs. Ru«ell will
showed that progress has been mide in tho extension of the work, and
occupy the platform on Monday, Juno 5, at 8 p.m.—W. C.
thu funds, stock, and membership of the society. Tho balance-sheet
Bradford. 448, Unnohottor Road - May 28 : Mrs. Fred Soholeshowed—total receipts, £24 9s. lid. ; value of society's stock, £18 5s. ;
field spoke on " What ia death 1" nnd “ Lot not your hearts lie
total expenditure, £18 18s. 7d. ; cash in hand, £5 Ils. 4d. The com
troubled.
After each address Miss Mar.deu gave very successful
mittee louder their thanks to all friends who have given us assistance,
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FROM THE

PEOPLE.

For » number of year# Lyceum workers in Yorkshire have aspired to
THE LYCEUM CONFERENCE.
hold an annual field duy, to meet for concerted action in carrying out a
D«AR SIR.—Will you allow mo n little space to make a correction
pre-arranged programme. Several attempts have been made to effect
in the report of the Spiritualists’ Lyceum Conference, which niuwarwl
thia object, which have not realised the wishes of their promoter*.
in your last issue I I refer to the U*t paragraph of tho first column
Notwithstanding these failure*, another attempt was made at Morley
pige 247. General motion No. 1, was Jost on being put to the vote •
Park, on Whit-Monday, and the Lyceum* of Batley, Bitlcy Carr, Churalso the amendment, which your correspondent has mistaken for the
well, Dewsbury, and Morley assembled, each Lyceum wearing a dis
motion. General motions Nos. 10 aud 11, were moved as a "rider"
tinctive colour f >r ita badge. The conductor for the day was Mr. A.
with the latter clause from the word "unless” deLted, which wL
Kitson, of Batley Corr, and hia assistants being Messrs. J. Colbeck aud
carried
n« tbe substantive motion, nnd stands as follows; “ That this
J. Kitson.
Conference recommends the following basis of mutual agreement
The programme was that each Lyceum should have n separate
between all federated Lyceums and their parent societies: That all
apace adjoining the others, and at a given signal all should proceed to
Lyceums having separate funds seek nn agreement with their societies
go through their own mode of marching, after which all should unite
ns to stated times of the year on which they can have the use of the
and have a grand united march, and finally form iuto a square for tho
hall for teas, anniversaries, and festivals ; tho said agreement to lie duly
calisthenics. These arrangements were admirably carried out, to the
ratified by both boards of management. In retunt, tho Lyceum shall
great delight of all. It was a grand sight to see the various Lyceums
lie under an obligation to render all the assistance possible to the society.
marching in close proximity to each other, then fall iuto order for the
That this Conference does not think it desirable that any society should
grand march, aud finally assume positions for calisthenics, nnd go
seek to control or interfere with tho legitimate working of the Lyceum."
through them with admirable precision, as if they were memlaTSof ono
Thanking you in anticipation, I remain, youra fraternally,
Lyceum. The spectators were warm in their prai<e and admiration.
Alfred Kitson, sec.
A number of instrumentalists from Dewsbury rendered excellent ser
vice by playing appropriates elections, nnd hymns. This over, all wore
HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.
marched to a field, clone to Mr. Bradbury’s, kindly lent for the occasion,
Sir,—I am much pleased with the issue of your valued journal,
where a plentiful supply of buns, cake, and tea was enjoyed. The latter
the more so as you give space to the advocacy of tho momentous question
was such a contrast to last year’s supply that it earned the warmest
of Collectivism, which is now so strongly agitating the best minds the
praise for Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury.
world over. I have deplored for a long time tho strong individualistic
Before quitting the field the members of Batley Carr Lyceum sang
tone permeating London- journals of Spiritualism ; in this being far
n number of their Whitsuntide hymns for Mr. and Mra. Bradbury and
behind the Christian sects, which are waking up to the fact that if
friends, during which a large number of people drew near to listen.
religion is to be auy thing beyond a name it must be in touch with every
While the children enjoyed innocent games, the officers and friends
day life and struggle. Of course the knowledge of another world is one
were conducted through the greenhouses by Mr. Mason and Mr. Brad
thing, and is all important and ought to be prominent in time and
bury, by the kind permission of the park-keeper, whose cordiality aud
place, but, as Spiritualists, we require a religion of daily life as well,
kindne-s was fully apprecikted.
built up in obedience to hygienic laws, temperance, aud chastity,
During the evening the Mayor of Morley visited the Park, to whom
seeking for the best from all sources of knowledge—but of what avail
the conductor was introduced by Mr. Bradbury. On learning the
to preach these things to a world, slave driven by competition, fraud,
nature of the visit, and what bad already taken place, he expressed a
aud interested profit-mongers I I have been many years a Spiritualist,
desire to witness the same, that he might judge for himself.
(rec from all priestly control, but would rather now embrace a professed
The forces were again rallied and arranged for marching, minus
Christian-Socialist like Morrison Davidson, of WeeWy Timet and Echo
the little ones, but they were at a disadvantage as the music was with
fame, than an Individualistic Spiritualist, content with a knowledge
drawn. Hundred* of people assembled to witness the marching and
of a life beyond, careless as to the too apparent distress which daily
calisthenics.
demands its hecatombs of victims, aud disdainful of the glorious ideal
At the close the Mayor thanked the Lyceums for the great pleasure
rendered possible by the collective brotherhood of man—each for all
it had given him to witness those beautiful marches and health-giving
and all for each its motto.—Youra truly,
calisthenics. He was informed that these were part of the Lyceum
C. Dklolmb (new subscriber).
system to save the children from th* weariness consequent on inaction
in the Sunday School ; and be was sure they must have a very lieneficial
THE SPIRIT OF DEATH.
effect, a« they would strengthen the body and invigorate the mind, aud
[Mrs. Gray writes in reference to our enquiry regarding the remark
lay the foundation of a saund intellect It gave him great pleasure to
able clairvoyant experiences narrated on pige 197 of The Two Worldi
welcome them to Morley Park. He was sure that had the inhabitants
for April 28, and gives the following additional particulars.]
known of their presence, and the nature of the demonstration, there
would have been thousands to witness it. He again thanked the
Dear Sir,—You ask how the message is given and how executed.
Lyceums for their beautiful marches and calisthenics, aud for tbe good
The Spirit of Death is so white there is no white on earth like it The
behaviour he had been pleased to witness, and hoped all would enjoy
one who came for Martha was very tall indeed. I could not describe a
themselves.
feature, because the hair, eyes, everything about it was white, but I know
Mr. Alfred Kitson moved a vote of thinks to the worthy Mayor
it was a male spirit. The one who came for Annie's baby was about the
for the very cordial welcome he hud extended to them aud bis kind
size of yourself, with a white college hat on.
I had seen the same
appreciation of the physical part of tbe Lyceum method of tuition, and
spirit about a month before walk iuto my bedroom, go to Martha's desk,
took the ofiportunity of pointing out that in the ordinary working of
unlock it, and take out Martha’s marriage certificate and hold it up.
the Lyceum tho members fell into order with promptitude. Taking all
He said to me : "This will be wanted," then walked away. I did not
disadvantages into consideration, he was sure the Mayor’s congratulation
understand what that meant then. The message of death is given by
would be deeply appreciated by all And he had great pleasure in
holding up the right hand as if to strike, and the one to receive the
moving tint the best thanks of the Lyceums assembled be given to the
message, a* far as my experience goes, is oue of the family who has
Msyor of Morley. Mr. B. H. Bradbury, in seconding, said he was sure
passed on before. They hold out their arms with a glorious smile to
the Mayor’s kind word* of appreciation would fill the hearts of all with
receive the »pirit that is passing, then turn them round to look at tho
pleasure, and greatly arid to the interest of tbe occasion. They had not
body they have left ; the look they give is without regret, there ie felt
made the demonstration more public because it was in a large measure
a great calm, aud iu a few minutes they pass out of the room as though
an experiment. They had aimed at bringing the ebil iron of the
going on a journey.
In a few hours they return with some loving
Lyceums together, to mingle with and make the acquaintance of each
message, but seem anxious to go again, but with a promise to return. I
other, and make it ax pleasant as possible for them. He*believed it had
did not know you would print my letter, but I am glad ; it has sent
been a success, snd in years to come, if their presence were welcrmc,
many to me enquiring, even a Church of England minister. I thank
there might be something done to prep ire the ground to make tbe
my spirit friends I was able to describe hi* position in life, also his
marches more easy, then they might invite the inhabitants of Morley to
mother and what she was Buffering from, and several other private
be present. He looked upon the presence of their worthy Mayor and
matters, so that be wax greatly interested and promised to investigate
bis excellent remarks as a good sign for the success of future gatherings.
for himielf, thank God. My letter has been the means of stirring up
On the motion being put, it was carried with three cheers for the
five persons that I know of, and, I hope many others, that they may
Mayor.
taste the pleasure of these grand truths a* I do, for life would not lie
In acknowledging the vote of thanks, the Mayor sail had he been
worth having without it. 1 dreaded death for years, now I look for
inclined he could have made a lengthy speech about the beautiful
ward to it as many would to a grand banquet.—Your well-wishing sister
marches he had observed. For instance, when he saw them counter
in tbe cause,
Mary Gray.
marching, he thought bow much it resembled daily life—continually
UNHAPPINES3 AND IGNORANCE.
passing to and fro on our separate ways, all bent on performing the
duties which made tho sum total ot life. And, again, when he saw
Dear Editor,—it De Miraband, tho writer on " The System o!
them grasp each other by the band in tbe chain march, ho thought how
Nature; or, the Laws of the Moral and Physical World,” gays: "Tbe
grand it would be if in life all would take each other by tho h ind, a*
source of man's unhappiness ia hia ignorance of Nature." If man hw
brother or sister, and let tbe heart's love and esteem g> with it, thus
perverted some of his good qualities, and ia causing humanity to suffer
cheering and strengthening oich other, until the angels should at last
through his ignorance, is it not the province of Spiritualism to free
cla<p our bauds on that brighter and better shore.
men from the thraldom of ignorance ami religion* bigotry, that by con
Thus for the first time in the history of tbo Lyceum movement
forming to the law* of Nature we shall gain the moat happiness I
has its public demonstration be»u considered successful, and the Lyceum*
When wo seo wo aro misdirected by men who aim at their own
welcomed by a mayor to the town's pa-k.
aggrandisement, i* it not Spiritual philosophy to teach that each one
The Lyceums left tor their several destinations at eight o'clock,
must have a voice in the selection of who shall rule the country t It we
amidst many hand-shakings, waving at bats, and hurrahs,
mention such men as Tom Paine, who said, “ Tho world i* my country,
Sbmfkb Fidfxib.
to do good is my religion;'' and Colonel Ingersoll, who believe* and
------------- ♦------------advocate* domestic happiness ; if we speak of economics and the com
SriniTuabisM Good to Liva bt and Good to Dig by.—We have
petitive system, which is causing many to suffer and starve, nnd how
we shall have to remedy the evil of there being so many unemployed,
eeen several person* die, from infant to aged saint anl siuuor ; all but
we are told wo aro preaching Socialism. Tho Sociologist desire* to
the infant knew they were dying, aud tho sinner died as peacefully as
teach mon to turn their attention to licit world, and see if wo nre follow
the Hunt. We think a pe iceful deith, taking men of alt creed* and no
ing in Nature's laws, so a* to mnko n healthy nnd intelligent society
creed, is the rule ; great joy or great fear tho very rare exception*, and
here, nnd then we shall better understand the real nnd pure philosophy
those caused by physical condition* and previous false teachings. If
of Spiritualism. “A healthy body conduce* to make a healthy mind,"
the unbeliever's death-bed over i* really terrible, it is not God or angel,
aud vice vered. Our friends must understand that we have left Theology
but false teaching* make it so.
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clairvoyance. Th*y arc our own member,, who have developed at our
Monday night circle, aud 1 am glad to say that they gave great satis
faction to very good audiences.
Burnlev. Hammerton Street.—May 21 : Mr. Wil«on, one of our
own mediums, gave addresses on " Light and progress" and " Footfalls
on the boundaries of another world,” and successful clairvoyance. Mr.
Wilson’s guide* have been very busy lately in prescribing for diseases,
and he had for his chairman Mr. Hartley, one of our officials, whom
they have brought round from cincer in the stomach, after being pro
nounc’d incurable by eminent members of the m-d cal profession.—J. N.
Burnley. . Hull Street.—21 : Mr. Minshull's guides gave in
teresting discourses on " Dc’pisenot small things " and “ Is Spiritualism
a religion of use?" 28: -Mr Emmitt’s guide* gave two lectures.
COMMENDATORY.
Mra Johnstone gave clairvoyance, and in the afternoon 13 out of 17
Drab Sib.—Permit me to congratulate you upon the great value
descriptions were recognised. AM Two Worlds sold.—I. G.
of the hist " Missionary Number ” of The Iwo Worlds. Each issue of
Burnley. 102, Padihnm Road.—28 : Mrs. Singleton’s guides gave
these “ Missionary Numbers " appears to me to ba an improvement on
short discourse* in their umal homely style and were much appreciated.
its predecessors. 1 probably might not have written to express my
Subjects: “ Home" and “ Dare to be a Daniel.” Clairvoyance. Several
opinion in this way had I not been especially pleased with the article by
tests were given, which proved beyond a doubt that death does not
Mr. J. J. Morse on “Natural Law in Relation to tho Existence of a
end all.
Burnlby. Robinson Street—May 28 ; Miss Patefield's guides
Spiritual Universe." In my conversations with materialistic friends, I
spoke on “ Is God a God of love or a God of anger?" and “ Do spirits
have often endeavoured to impress similar arguments upon their minds,
but I find one or two of them so obdurate that I have hitherto failed
return? If so, what is their mission 1" Most interesting addresses,
to produce conviction in their minds.
I attribute much of my failure
full of sound reasoning, and well appreciated. Successful clairvoyance.
to the great difficulty there is in getting either the materialist or the
Bury.—The guides of Mr. Davies, Burnley, gave very good
orthodox to follow up in a logical manner any specific line of argument
addresses on “As we sow so shall we also reap" and “Do Spiritualists
They shunt off in so many divergent direction* that the original problem
recognise a God ? ” followed by fairly successful psychometry and clair
to be solved is altogether disregarded in the intricate mazes of tbe dis
voyance—R. W.
cussion. Such disputants remind me of a brace of greyhounds, linked
Felling.—May 14 : Mr. W. H. Robinson gave one of his wonderful
together, iu the pursuit of a hare ; t hey start pretty well as long as one
inspirational addresses entitle’!, “What Relationship lias 8'eenhip,
hare only is in sight, but immediately another hare appears one of the
Dream Life, and Prophecy to Modern Spiritualism ?" which riveted the
hounds thinks it would be well to catch the new comer fir-t, so they
attention of all. The writer regretted that so admirable a lecture
leave the pursuit of the first hare to follow the second ; then a third
should have so few hearers. The Hall of Progress is a substantial and
hare appears which they h pe to catch, and ultimately they become
comfortable building, situated in the heart of a prosperous neighbour
quite tired out, having failed to catch either of the hares. Tnus ends
hood, yet hardly any bit Spiritualists come inside, while crowds are
many a discussion. Mr. Morse has bad the advantage in this case of
loafing round the corners.
21 : The appointed speaker did not
not having been linked to any other disputant, who could induce him
appear, a lady medium kindly took bis place snd was well received.
to give up the chase of the hare he wished to catch, and thus he has
28: Mr. Jos. Hall spoke on the “ Possibilities of Man," which was well
been enabled to gain his object. His article might well serve as a text
received.
book to be strictly adhered to in such discussions. He has expressed
Folbshtll.—May 21 : Mrs. Birr's guides spoke very nicely on
my ideas so succinctly, and in so much abler a manner than 1 fear I
“ We brought nothing into the world, neither can we take anything
have been able to do, that I now write to say that I hope you will be
out." On Monday a party of the members journeyed to Cbilvers
able to render it still more extensively useful for dissemination among
Coton, to the residence of Mr. T. Luckman (one of the Bedworth mem
Materialists by bringing it out in leaflet form at as cheap a rate as
bers), who kindly explained the shaft linking and mining operations in
possible. Materialism is the main foe that Spiritualism has to conquer.
the locality. After tea at his house a meeting wns held, and some good
Once conquer that and victory over so-called orthodoxy will soon
tests and roanifestarions by Mrs. Barr’s controls followed.—W. C.
follow, as everyday experience tends to prove.—Yours fraternally,
Gateshead.
47, Kingsboro Terrace.—May 14: Mr. Davison
Arc vs.
spoke on “Spiritual Principles” in his usual energetic and ma>terly
May 22, 1893.
style, clearly showing the benefits of Spiritualism. 21 : Our secretary
gave an address on “ The Aims of Spiritualism.”
I’.S.—With a desire for the more extensive circulation of “Our
Bollinwood.
Facto y Fold.—28 : Miss McCreadie gave two
Paper," I have requested a newsagent, who had not previously seen the
addresses.
Afternoon: “The Life Hereafter," which was much
paper, to procure half a dozen of them, promising to take off him any
enjoyed. Evening: She gave a reading from Dr. Peebles’ "Seers of
that be is unable to sell within a fortnight.
the Ages," and very goal clairvoyance and psychometry. Our first
anniversary services on Sunday next Friends, please make them
successful.
Huddersfield
Brook Street—May 28: Excellent discourses
[Acports must be as brief as possible and delivered al this office by the
from Mr. Morse. Moderate audiences, unfortunately. The subjects,
FIRST post on Tuesday io secure insertion.
Correspondents are
"L°t us mnke God " and "The Destruction of Heaven” were treated
responsible for the statements they make, hot the Editor.]
in the speaker’s usual clear and trenchant manner.
Leeds.
Psychological Hall.—May 21 and 22: Mrs. Beanland
Ashton.—May’ 14: Miss Garside’s controls spoke on “The two
addressed small audiences in ber usual style. Clairvoyance and psyworlds” and “Inspiration."
Miss M. E. Thwaite gave good clair
chometry good. 28: Mr. Campion. Afternoon subject, “ The Father
voyance. 21: Mr. W. H. Taylor on “Who are the angels?’’ nnd
hood of God," showing various ideas that have existed of His relation
“ He will hide me.” Clairvoyance good. 28: Excellent addresses from
to humanity. Evening, “The Brotherhood of Man," emphasising tbe
the controls of Mrs. Stair : “ Is Spiritualism essential to the well-being
necessity of Spiritualists putting it into practice in their every-day life.
of Man 1" aud " The Cause aud cure of poverty aud crime."
Very small attendance.—D. W.
Aitkrcliffr,—May 17 : Mr. Inman’s controls gave an earnest
Lkkds. Progressive Hall.—May 28 : Mrs. Hunt's guides lectured
address on “Unity," aud gave psychometry. 21 : Mr. Mason's guides
on “ Where are our loved ones ? ” and “ Sow in the morn tny seed " to
good and intelligent audiences. Successful clairvoyance. 29 : Mrs.
gave eloquent discourses on “The glorious hope of man” and "The
Pentecoat." Good nudience. 28: Sir. Sam. Featherstone broke faith
Farnswo’th gave clairvoyance to a good audience very successfully. We
with us again by not fulfilling his engagement, although warned early in
are m iking steady progress in our spiritual labours.—C. L
London. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E. -May 21: Mr.
the week, this uot being the first time we have been left in the lurch by
Butcher’s control gave a splendid address. Hope to hear him again.
him. Afternoon : Mr. Webb's controls gave a short address followed
May 28 : An enjoyable tea meeting was held in aid of the piano fund.
by Mr. Wilks, who gave medical psychometry.
Evening: Mr. Webster
The tabic* were very tastefully laid out with plants and cut flower*.
gave normal address on " Character.” Mr. Wilks' guides gave medical
A splendid tea was prepared by the committee, and thoroughly en
psychometry again. Good audience, well received.
joyed by a very large assembly of members and friends, who gave a
Birmingham. Oozeils Street—Evening : Mr. Smyth, of this city,
very hearty welcome to our leader, Mr. W. E. Long, on bis return from
delivered an address to an appreciative audience on “ Tbe Logos or
an extended holiday. Under tbe direction of bis guides, the evening
Divine Word," which was attentively listened to throughout Miss
service was a spiritual feast indeed, many speaking as the word wa,
Davis kindly favoured us with a solo. Mr. Kuibb gave psychometry
given. The crowded audience displayed much interest in the spiritual
to strangers with much success.
exrrcises, especially in the able replies to questioners, which afforded
Blackburn. Northgate—Mr. Postlethwaite lectured and gave
much food for reflection, aud very fittingly closed a really helpful
psychometric delineations. Next Sunday, two Services of Song.
meeting.—J. P.
Blackburn.
Freckleton Street—Being disappointed by Mrs.
London. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.—Thursday, Mr. W.
Whiteoak, our platform waa occupied by Messrs. King nnd Smith, the
G. Cootes gave clairvoyance. Sunday, Mrs. Grime gave a reading,
former giviug some of hi, experiences in Spiritualiam in the afternoon,
followed by n very instructive address from Mr. F. Dever-Summers,
and tho latter at night Mrs. Lord gave clairvoyance on both occa
speaking of "Spiritualism from on Historical Point.”—J. B. S.
sions. All locals.—J. Taylor.
London. Upcn-air Work. Regent's Park.—List Sunday week, Mr.
Black root Lilieral Club, Church Street—Muy 21 : Mr. T.
Emms, the veteran worker, addressed a large meeting here. His earnest
Postlethwaite gave very able lectures on “Biblical Spiritualism " and
and intelligent exposition won for him respectful attention.
"Nature's Affirmations," the evening subject being dealt with iu a
London. Shepherd's Bush 14, Orchard Road, Askew Road.—
very masterly manner.
Psychometry very good indeed. 23: Mr*.
23: Good meeting; .Mrs, Treadwell’s guides delivered a very instructive
Russell gave addresses on " Unity ” aud "Spiritualism and its teach
discourse upon "The Power of Spirit upon Flesh,” follow.d with
ings," and several clairvoyant descriptions.—W. 11.
delineations of character. June 4 : Mr. W. Wallace, tbe old pioneer
Bradford. Boyutou Street—May 28 : Mr. A. Marshall lectured
on "Spiritual Gifu and how to develop them" and "Occupations of
medium. Air. W. 0. Drake iu the chair. Tuesday, 8 p.m., stance, Mrs.
Mason. 11 : Mr. C. White.—J. H. B.
Spirits aud their mission to earth." Mrs. Marshall gave 20 cl lirvoyaut
London. Stratford.—May 21: Annual meeting. The report
descriptions, 16 fully recognised, and gave every satisfaction- We
showed that progress has been m ide in the extension of the work, and
hope to have them again soon. By special request. Mrs. Russell will
occupy thu platform on Monday, Juuu 5, at 8 p.m.—W. C.
the funds, stock, and meml>ership of tbe society. The balance-sheet
BRADFORD. 418, Manchester Road — May 28 : Mrs. Fred Schole showed—total receipts, £24 9s. lid. ; value of society’s stock, £18 5*. ;
field spoke on “What is deithf" aud “Lot not your hearts be
total expenditure, £18 18s. 7d. ; cash in bund, £5 Ils. 4d. The com
troubled."
After each uddres Miss Marsden gave very successful
mittee tender their thank* to all friends who have given us assistance,
behind. We arc trying to emancipate man from narrow-mindedness.
We want to teach men and women bow to control themselves; and, as
Thales ray*—the f ither of Greek philosophy, "Search after wisdom,
and choose what u most woithy, for, aa yet, there u nothing more
beautiful thin the world to our observation." When visitors listen to
our speakers they should not be disgusted, if the fetching does not
meet their views, for we each have a service of our own, aud must work
iu the path where we can do the most good.
Mau, know tbyaelf, presume not God to scan;
The proper study for mankind is man.
12, Croston Street,
Charles Willis.
D.iubhill, Bolton.
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and hope tho 117 (took* which wn havo In our library may bn u*oful to
both member* mid enquirer*. All tin officer* were ro oloctod, except
throe of tho committal! (who retired in favour of other momboin, nnd
will find oven a larger aoopn (or their onerglo*), and rnooivo tlm gratitude
of Hl* general oommitleo for tlmlr pint aorvicc*.—J. Rainbow, lion, »oc.
lg>.VDON. Wallhamatow
18, Clarendon Road, Hoe Street.—
"Man'* Conooption of tlm Iiiflnim " wa» tlm subject ehown by Mr.
Brailoy'a guide. Several quMtlou* worn niko'l mid miaworod, flair
voyanoo which wa* very convincing lo novoral inveatlgalor* wa* given
by tlm medium.—Corronpomlout.
Lonuton.—21 : Thro* capital *orvi«>* conducted by Mr*. Riohard*,
of Loicoator. Good audience*. Highly eatiafactory clairvoynnce, anil
tho arldroaM* gavo general pleasure nnd profit. A. S.
Macclimi'!Bi.d.—May 14 i Tlm Rev. A. Ruuhtoii mioko, dealing
principally with tho diaeatabliibmant of tlm Wolah Churcu. Although
not pKwont, 1 beat thnt it wa* a capital addre**, and uno wbieli ha*
aroueod enquiry, which i* the beat criterion to Judge by. 21, Mr.
Wylde being unwell, Mra. Ruohton kindly apoko, giving aome good
thought* fur oonaidoration, both by Spiritualiata and other*. 28,
second hullo*' dsy. Mra. Wnlli* waa ugain tho apoakor, mid in tlio after
noon look fur hor aubjact, " Tlm art of living,'' mid in tho avoning
" Woman's hiOuouco on tlio religion uf tho future." Both, oapceinlly
tho evening one, wero eloquent and oainoat oration* mid fully aunlniuod
Mra. Wallia'a reputation. In tlio evening five clairvoyant doacriptiuns
wore given, Hiroo of which wore recognised.
Two mitheme wero
pleasingly rendered, as also solos by Miaa Dickon* nnd Mia* Hayes, duet
by Misses Dicken* mid Lovett, mid two rcoitationa by Mrs. Rushton.
Tho Indies doaorvo credit for their endeavour* which wero repaid by j
good aud appreciative audience*.
Ma Kin oar SU. Ardwick. Tipping Street.—The controls of our
friend, Mr. R. A. Brown, spoke vary ably on " Practical use of Spirit
ualism," and " Immortality demonstrated ur the impassable gulf
bridged." Two remarkably good lectures, uud fur thuughtful after
study.—R.D.L
Manc-UKstku Cullyhurst Road.—21 : Mias Thwsite's subjects—
" Nearer, my Gud, to thee " mid " What has Spiritualiam dune 1" Ducta
and Bolus nicely rendered by tho Lyceum choir. Mise Thwaito is a
promising young medium. Much time devoted to clairvoyance and
|Mychouintry, the hall being crowded. 28 : Speaker, Madame Henry,
who discoursed ou " Mediumship, it* ble-iunga and it* cur*o," especially
medium* resorting to stimutenta which too often end* in ruin.
Eveuing, "Sympathy." We gteatly need aymputliy, a little help would
accomplish much. Our friend appeared with her mm tied up, having
lately met with a severe accident. We hope sho will aoon Ie restored.
A few clairvoyant doacriptiona—A.H.
Mani hkhtxii. Openshaw, Granville Hall.—May 21, wo had tho
pleasure of bearing a grand discour*u by the guide* of Mr*. Horrocks on
"Tbe Spirit*' Mission to Earth." Wo bore to hear her again »oou.
28, Mn. Grillin'* guide* explained why they bad to u*e an inatruuiont
to ajeak through, whicb was very attentively listened to. Juuo 4,
there will Ie a committee meeting at 2*30 p.iu., aud alao n members'
meeting iu tho oveuiug to oloct olilocrs for tho next six month*. It ia
particularly requested that all momlioni bo present.—Thus. II. Lewis.
MANCunTXlk Pendleton.—May 28, Mr. Coratorphino gave a grand
roading aud a (room, afterward* Miaa Janel Bailey gave ua seven clairVolant description*, nit rocogniacd. Evening, Mr. Uoratorpliine again
obliged with a poom ami a reading, afterward* Miu Hailey gave us
elevon clairvoyant doacriptiona,
cloven
doMripUun*, all but two recogniaed,
recognised, making altogether
fifteen recogniaed,
recognised, amongst them several woudoiful
wonderful teste,
testa, although tho
the
young lady was suffering from neuralgic pain*. Our committee tender
their best thank* to Mr. Coratorplrmo for atepping into the breach
with bi* beautiful roading*.—H. T , non.
Bradley Fold.—Wo again had tho pleasure of hearing the
guide* ut""
Mr. "
Hepworth
gi ve moat' excellent
eu<il pithy discoursus on
.
‘ J
“.
o Tkl k_L.
_ ...
■' iu <the afternoon, and three subject* from the
The »...
work
before
us,"
audience at night. Horry there wore not Iwtlor attendance* to hear
auch discourses.— D. H. B.
NkWuaaTUkOM-Trak.—Mr. E. W. Wallis on Saturday evening
answered relevant questions. Sunday morning, "Homo thing* wo have
learnt from Spiritualiam." Eveuing, "Tlio world'* progress towards
Spiritualiam." All of which gavo every aatiafaction.—1'. E.
NlWFUMT (Mon). 26, Robert St. -May 21, the guide* of Mr. F. T.
Hodson dealt with "Spirit Lifo, Spirit Power*, Spirit Surrounding*.''
Several apirit friands of tho sittors cuntroUad Mr. llodaon. 28:
subject, " Revelation — peat and preaenl." Clairvoyance very good.
NkwroHT (Mog). 8|>iritual Institute.— 28 : Evening, an addre** by
Mr. Waylaud'a guide*. Subject, " A Future Life—Planting, Sowing
aud Heaping."
Nonhanton.—May 21 : Wo were pleased to hoar Mr. Dawson, who
a* uaual satisfied the audience. Mia* Emily Walker, of Mam-heater,
Save very good clairvoyance. 28 : Owing to Mr. W. E. Inman, of
lieffleld, uiImIuu the morning train wo formed a circle. Evening,
quretiun* from the audience were anawered to the aatisfavtiou of the
inquirer* by Mr. Inman. UiMllont pay c homo try. Wo ahall Iio plumed
to hear him again.—Mr*. C. Illingworth, hon. nee.
Nottij<uham. Mnaouio Hall.—May 14 wa* a "big day." Ml**
Janet Hailey gave a goodly number of deooriptiona, which, with few
exception*, were reoognised.
Many Christian and a few aurname*
were given correctly. Some csees wero really remarkable ns teat* ot
the reality of the spirit's prurance.
Mra. Dickins, who died two
month* ago, hod always bitterly opposed her husband attending tho
hall, and considered Spiritualiam everything that la bad. Bhe now
came back, giving both name*, and eapreaalng «iuoero regret for her
conduct.
Tlm choir, Mia* Caraoo, Mia* Suter, ami Mr. Smith ar*
worthy uf prslse for their vocal aaaiitance. I never heard Mi*a Carson
to bettor advantage. "The Better Lund " was a treat. Mr. Juhnaon,
jun., a youug medium, ou the platform for the flrat Umo, offered
siiitabla prayer* Iu the morning. Mr. Stubb* prayed with conddernblu
force at night. Attendance ou Saturday about 06 ; on Sunday elemi
850. May 211 Mr. Titnaon gavo two abort good addresses. Clairvoyanoo better than uaual, some of tho oaae* were very good test*.
May 28 i A grand day spent with Mra. Qreeu and Mr. Everitt, who
gave au address ou " Direct Writing, and had some interoatiug *|«cimon*. Mr. Lamoni (the grand old man) mode a capital uludrmau. Il
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wa- refreshing to «n<> tho earnenluoss of the*a two worthy *p«ohnmia of
tho ’Old Guard
Mr*. Everitt low given much pleaturn to uoMubm*
and worker* by the oxorclae of her remarkable m.dluiiwlilp Wo wore
vary plowed to h>'«r one of her guide*, •peaking in Ilie direct voice,
nay thnt our Roaioty Waa founded on a rock slid would lx, n .u-i-.-m.
Mr. ami Mr*. Everitt nml Mr. Lamont nil epoko hi prahe of what they
*nw of tlm noddy. Mr. Smith favoiirwl u> with a nolo, Attendauoe,
about 860. Now member* coming in. J, F. II.
NottinouaM. Morley Hull Before the uaual aildrae* ou Hunday
wack Hr*. Bill in'* had an unu*iinl control, Ho mild ho hud recently
prexed over, mid thnt *omo Limo before that event ho had boon prwut
nt ono of our moating* for tho purpone of " upnetting u*," for which
purpvaa Iio am* furni*had with noma |M>rciiMlou caps, but nn tho word*
which the woman apoko ivamod directed nt hlmaoif Iio wont away,
taking bin llroworkn wit.li him. Ho could not rent until Im iwlmd
forgivooe** for tlm intentional wrong Im hud purpo«od n very imtruo.
tivo Incident. To improve our iimoiim n gum.inion fund Im* Imen
rained, each umnilnir pnimbdug n weekly *ub*oiiption. Tlm beginning
in very cucouinging. Wo hope it will continue nml oven Improve.
Gi od addre** hut evening on " Tho Goapol of Immortility." J. W. H.
OLDHAM, spiritual Temple—P.S.A. : Miw M, Nortnnn icing
very awnotly. Mr. T Hurt *ung two ban* *olo*, Mr. T. Oldham gave
two oonoorlina *olo* In very flue atylo. Mr. W. Dowd gavo two violin
nolo*. Mr. W. Rooko gave a few wnll chMen remark*. Tlm programme
wa» ono of the boat onjoyod. At 11 30 Mr. Rooko gavo a aliurt
experience, explaining “How Im Booamo a Spirituali*!,'' oho a very
nice iiddro**, much enjoyed by many in tlm nudloiwe. On Whll. Friday
a good number ot friend* onjoyod a trip to Marple. Next Sunday*
P.S.A. : Mr*. Manaloy will ning two nolo*, Mr, Fowler Burton, of tlm
Manohe*tar and Liverpool concert*, will ning two buna aong*, nnd Mr.
Miohiud Dowd will piny two clarionet «olo*.
PLYMOUTH.—May 24 i Prayer by Mr*. Polio. Addro**o» by Mour*.
Hammel*, Polio, nud Imthbridgo. 28 i Morning, Mr. Hammel* Opened
with prayer and rending (llnbikkuk, chap. 2). Mr. Imlhbridgo gave a
roading on "Lifo." Addroanr* by Mr. Hummel* nnd Mr*. Stephen*,
prayer by Mr. Lethbridge. Evening : Mr. Snmumla prayed end read
Corinthian*, chap. 12.
Mr. Pearce ren t from " Popular American
Spiritualiam." Mr. Imtbbridgo gave nu addre** on "The Power of
Silence." Prayer by Mr*. Poilo. J. W.C.
XAWTkkerALL—May 21 : Elo<|imnl und iuati uctivn dincounw* by
Mia* Walker. Clairvoyant. doMcription* montly wore recogniaed. Largo
nudieucea. 28: luntnictivo addie«*o« bv Mr*. Lamb. Sunday next,
anuivernary norvicea. Tbreo dhoourne* by Mr. Hwlndlohurat. Clair
voyance by Min* J. Bui ley at each Horvico.
Rochdalk.
Penn Street.—28 : Mr*. Hyde, from Mnnclie*kr.
■poke very well, mid gavo very good clairvoyance. Wo luivo not hail
better for Home limo.—J. T. II.
Ruciidalk. Regent Hull.- May 28 : Mr. Jobnnon, of Hyde, gave
iutereating dbuiouraeu to email audience*, probably owing to tlm
Whitauntide holiday*. Mr. Peter Leo proaided at both *orvirai very
creditably, Wbit-Friday, tho atiuuiil domonetration wn* hold. Tbe
throe eoniotio* joined together mid paraded tho principal etreota, headed
by tho Regent Hull now banner. Afterward* adjoiirnud lo a Hold off
Mi Inrow Road, whore a phumunl day wa* ifumt I1'. B.
Rochdalk. Waler St.—Muy 28, Mi»* Vcmiblo*, of Baoup, »i*ika
fairly well on "Spiritualiam a Religion," and "'Iha Right* of Mun."
Hoi clairvoyance wn* very good. Fair uudioueo.—C. J.
IloYTON - May 21 : Mr. Ilnukoth gave good diacourae*, and Mr.
Young, ot Royton, gavo very good payohomotiy. Whit-Friduy wo had
n proce*aion round Royton, 80 taking part in it, and after u very good
tea wo enjoyed uuraolvca in n fluid with football, cricket, akimiiiig-rojui,
&a, mid had coffee mid bull*. Whit-Suturdny, trip to Aldermy- a very
pleiuuuit out.
Beautiful weather both day*. 28 : Mr*. Brook* »jiokn
well ou "For hereby wo know that Ho abideth in ua by tlm Spirit that
1* witbin u*" and "Tho Philoaophy of Spiritualiam," followed by very
good clairvoyance.— J. O.
Salfohd. Park Place, Croaa Lane,—The forward movement I* well
maintained. On Sunday, May 21, n largo mid iinprccfnlivo uudleuoo
liatened to a Service of Song, Tho Roil Call," by tlio Lyceum member*.
Brother Moorey gave tho reading* hi capital ntyle. Brother Kay at tho
harmonium. Tlm Ringing wa* very good, u nolo by SUtar Cookin*, jun.,
a duet by Brother Rothwell nnd 8i*tar Ooakinn, and u *olo hy Sinter
A'lohiidn Burdon, being univorually admired. A crowded circle at night
o'clock produced tho uaual excellent ronulta. Brother Burdoti, proddunl,
conducted.
SttkVFikLO. Hollia Hall, Bridge Street.—May I I and 16: Our
local medium, Mr. Chao. Shaw, ably dealt with quentiou* from tho
nudioncoa. The control* wore keenly oppoacd on one quontion by n
■tranger, but ably iiiaintaiiied their imaortionn by turning their Opponent'a argument* agaiimt hiumcIL 21 : Mr. W. E. Inman, local, dealt
with lovoral queation* from the audience. 28 t Mr. fluorgo FeatherNtouo, of Pnrkguto, ha<i good meoting*, giving genera) *atl*factiou,
South Huiat.im. 18, Cambridge Street. -Tucndny, Muy 23 : Mr,
Grillltli*'* guide* gave ii *hort nddrtM* mid *omo good alairvoymmo.
28: A very pb'iinmit evening with Mr*. Young, who gave nn mldreu
mid clairvoyance. After immtlng a* uaual. J. G.
Howkiuit Biiiduk.—21 i Mr. Smith tooknubjoctafrom thoaudience,
viz,., " Will there Im employment for tho taemlng million* in tho inlrlt
ephoroaf »liull wo follow our trade* t" mid "Will Chri*t como ngnin lo
the form of man I " The control* imld Hint apirita wore employed only
in what waa for tho elevation ot humanity, and In Imiiroaalng tluoio who
follow the mime occupation a* they did ou earth, for their good.
There had been aevoral "Chrhla," but not ono identical with tlio one
montloned In Seriptuio. Both qunalion* worn dnall with In n ninilorly
manner, mid lintonod to with rapt nttontfon by good oudlanoea Ou
Whlt-Tim.day, the acholar* had their annual treat, and mnrchnd In
prooaailon to a Hold wlrnru n ploiumiL time waa aponb. Hulu ooinpelkd
rnUrimienl to tlm mhool, wlmrn gmmin were enjoyed. 28 ; Owing to
Mr*. Wudn lining unwell, Mh* Thorpe, nnu of our mornlmr*, gave a ahort
nddrn**, nnd Mra, Wnde gavo good clairvoyance.
Stuukihiit.—28 । Mr. llowuroft wa* In good form and mnde in
imprnaaluu on fair audlenuoa, dealing with "Tlm oul|*iuriug of tho
Siirit" aud "The boat way to moot th* abjoaUoua of our advarMrin*."
r. Fiauco, In hl* u*ual happy »tylo, mud* coma good puiuta uu Iha
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Hhino nubjoct*. Both gentlemen are uaaful advocate* of tho devotional I BnADroan. Otloy Road—4, Mm. Croxalay ; 11, Mra. Ingharn ; 18,
form of Spiritualbun.— T. E,
Mr. Annitng-i.
Tnoimnit.t., Comb*.—-An enjoynblo Joy with Mr. Kayo. from I Baianoua*.—4, Miaa I'atoliol.l ; 11, Miaa E. Walton ; 18, Mina Walker ;
Manohostor. Subject*, " Who 1* (foil or what I* God 1” mid " Chrh26, Mra. Berry.
tiunlty and Spiritualism," Isitb ably dealt with. Wo wiah Mr. Kayo I CrxmruXArox.—11, Monter Fred. Wood; 18, Mr*. Hlretton -, 26, Mr.
ovary ouooom. Mediums who will give tlmlr service* for oxpanaoo only
Brook.
can wrlta to Mra. Baxter, Thornhill, Combs, near Dowobury.— I HAUVAX.—4, Mr. G. Smltli ; 11, Mr. Armitage-, 18, Mra. Mnlgley ;
frail Wpod,—[PIomo write on ono able of tho paper only.]
25, Mm. Walll*.
WaKKVirLU. Baker's Yard — A good day with tho guides of Mr.
KamilLv.v. Boat Parade —4, Mr. and Mm. G. Galley ; 11, Cloatd ; 18,
Sugden, who spoko upon “ What ahull it profit a man it ho gain tho
Local ; 26, Mra. Jarvla.
wholo world nnd loan hia own aoul, bub what would ho givo in । LkXD* Paycbtilogica] Hall.- 4, Mr. Rowling ; 18, Miaa Patefield ; 25,
exchange for hia aoul I" and “ Aro wo nowing ar oda of kllldnoaa 1 " to a
Mr Jolmaon.
| WMV Valu.
Groen LxnA—4, Mr. Lund ; 11, Mr. In-n (Lycxum
moderate audlanoo. Good pnyohomotry
A. W., oor. noo,
WAKmqxLD. Barntow Square. Mm. Bonrdahnll gave un an oxoolanniversary); 18, Mr. Poatlnthwuito -, 26, Mr. A. Smith.
lent day.
Afternoon *ubjoot allowing thnt the more loving wo made
Tlm next mooting of tho Yorkdiiro Ferlornlion will l« hold al
our homo hero the morn we worn preparing for tho nphoro of bright
Milbm Room*, Bradford, on Sunday, Juno 11, at 10-30. It ia necoeaary
nona iu our after life.
In tho evening aho rlonlt with tlio teaaon,
lb III all delegate* ahould Im prnaetit ao that urmiignment* may Iio madu
1 Corinthinna, 12th chapter, ami In an able mid very Inatructlvo
for thn annual meeting.
manner allowed that aa wo have the amno <Bal now an then, an dona Ho I
atill give Ilia people the aamo spiritual gifta. Ho nnliall<-d worn the I
audience that many ox pi oa«od their doairn that Mra. Ilcerdaludl would I Bxtt-xiu-4, Local ; 11, Local; 18, Mr. T. Timaon; 25, Mr. W. V.
Wyldoa.
loon favour un with another visit. Clairvoyance very good -0, M.
BmuixriKAU. 0oz*H* Street.—4, Mr. Kidbb ; 11, Mra. M inton
WaHALL Central Hall May 21 : Our local medium, Mr, Brown, I BbAOBroob.— L Mra. Wm. Stanaliold ; 11, Mr. Johtuon; 18, Mia* Lily
for tho flrat limo, gnvo un a vary intereating mblroaa on " A word In I
Pickup; 25. Mm. Franco.
Medinina having vacant date* ploaao
nonaon, or thn life of Ohrlat," Wo abnll bn ploiinod to hear morn of bin I
aend term", Ac., to Mr. William Howarth, 48, Belmont Avenue,
nddrcHMiM, 28: Wo worn very pleased to h ive our dear friend Mm. I
Blackpool.
Groom mice more, who gave a very good mldrnaa upon " Spiritualism, I
Bnanronn. Boynton Street. I, Mr*. Ru**ell; 11, Miu Calvorly ; 18,
or the Church of tho Rut uro." Pooma and clairvoyance, 11 rocogniawl I
Mr. A. Walker ; 25, Mr. J Metcalf.
out of 13 given.—H. B. B.
BOAbVonti. 4 18, Manolmator Road
i, Mr* Thornton ; 11, Mr. Todd
WwiT VALK.—Muy 21 : Wo hail a raproaenUtivo from the Halifax I
and Mra. Wobater; 18, Mra. Shulvor; 26, Mnr. Hunt.
Labour Church nt an open-air mooting Tho Labour qucalion was put
BiuDvonn. Walton Street.—4, Mra. Bontley; 11, Mr*. Wade; 18,
Imforn a largo audience mid dlacunaion followed. A few strong point*
Mm. E. H. Brilton (aimivomary); 25, Mr. Hilton.
wore initio, nnd tho prevailing opinion waa thnt the whole matter w« I BiUbrmm. Harker Street.—4, Mr. Firth; 11, Mra. Stretton; 17,
often prewntod from our platform, allowing that wo uro in touch with
|
Saturday, moat ton at 1-30, ftd., children 4d., Mr. Armitage,
tho burning queation of the day. 28: Mr. NutUl, of Rochdale, gave n
ajHiakor ; 18, 0|>eu ; 25, I meal.
good addreaa on "Tho Now Spiritual Pontecoat," allowing that thogroat I Bunm.xv. Robinaon Street.—11, Mr. J. B. Tetlow ; 18, Mr. F. Hop
Socialistic upheaval, M wall aa tbo varied spiritual mmdfi-atalioiis, are
worth ; 25, (>[ion.
tbo result of unsonn forcox, mid plmin aro lining dovised behind tho I CntmwiLL.—4, Mr. Joaoph Wilnon; 11, Mr. Joaoph OliOb.
aceno* to entirely nnutrnliao all Invention! of warfare, and pave tbo way
Cowmh.—4, Mr. Hopwood; 11, Mr. 0. Foalhoratono ; 18, Mm. Wade ;
fur a bettor life for tho race. Juno I : Mr. Womiop, Pro-ident of the
26, Mr. Williatnaon.
Halifax Labour Church, will apeak on Nah End. June 11 : AnnivorDaIiwm —4, Mr. J. Walah ; 11, Mr. Walllx and Mi*a Janet Bailoy
aary Horvlcox in the Mechanics' Hull.
Speaker, Mr. Peter Leu.
(anniverxary eormonx) ; 18, Mra. Brooka; 25, Mrx. Stanaliold.
Sowerby Bridge, Halifax, and Brighouxo friends invited. Ton provided
FlLUMO.—4. Mr. Forrcator; 11, Mr. J. Stophouaon; 18, Mr. J. Wilklnaon;
for friend*.—A. 8.
25, Mr. McKollnr,
Wllixrr. Hardy Street.—A very good day. Mr. J. Lund's guidon
HolubWOOD.—4, Mra. Brook*; 11, Mr. J. Gibaon; 18, Mr. Henry
snake on " Hungry nnd Thirsty " in a homely way. Good clairvoyance,
Goldin ; 25, Mr. J. W. Suteliilir.
nil recognised.—A. E.
HobDKHXPlkt.ti. 3a, Station Street.—4, Mr. Jo*. Brook ; 11, Mra. 8tauaHkcsivkii Lath.—Cardiff, May 28 : Mr. Frank B, Chadwick spoko
bold ; 18, Mra. Mercer; 25, Mr. Rowling.
to a fairly good audience on "Tho Croaa mid ita Story." Next Sunday,
Lancabtxh.—4, Mr. Newton; 11, Mr. Rowling ; 18, Lyceum Children ;
Juno 4, Mr. E. W. Wullia, at 11 a.m. ami 0-30 p.m.—Morley: Mr.
25, Mr. IL A. Brown.
Long, ot Shlploy, apoko on " Tho Contemplation of Uod'n Wonders" to
Lk«D3. Psychological.—4, Mr. Howling ; 11, Vacant—Speaker*, ploaao
tin interested audience,—Cor. Soo.
note ; 18, Mi»* Patefield ; 25, Mr. JohMon.
LlVinPOOl.—4, Mr. J. B. Tetlow ; 11, Mr. Hooke ; 18, Mr. E. W. Walli*;
25, Mr. J. Swindlchurat.
THE CHILDRENS PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
Lomdoh. Stratford.—11, Mr. J. V-iteh ; 18, Mr*. Bell; 25, Mr. 0. HarHuddkiihviicld. Brook St.- May 21: Capital attendance, rehearsal
dingham.
of tunea for nnnivernary. Whit-Monday, tho scholar*' treat wax an
Miuu.kv. 11, Mr. Drake ; 18, Mr. nnd Mra. Mnrahidl.
unqualified success, every ono enjoyed tlm outing.
Nuttinqiiam. Manonic Hull.—4 nnd 6, Mr. F. Hepworth ; 11, Mr. J. J.
MANCllHarKlt, Ardwick. Tipping Hire t. Our trip to Mottram
Mono ; 18 mid 10, Mra E. Gregg ; 26, Mr. E. W. Walli*.
on Whit-Friday wua a grand SUCCona, thn children, ofllcerx, and frionda
Oldham. Temple.—4, Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe; 11, Mia* Gnrtddo; 18, Mr*.
being woll ploamd with tho arrangement*. Tho children worn pro
Cmven ; 26, Floral Service.
vided with lunoh und a ton, and oranges nnd nuts at. intervals. Games
ltoCHDAL«. Regent Hull.-4, Public Circle* ; 11, Mia* 8. E. Cotterill;
with rupee nnd bulla worn indulged in by old and young. A party of
18, Mr. J. W. ButolUTo ; 25, Mr*. Wado.
thn friombi wnro photographed. Wo had eleven hourx rumbling aleiut
HoCIIDai.x. Water Street.—4, Mr. Peter Loe ; 11, Public Circle ; 18,
fluids, wood*, and waterfall*, Lyooum moots every Sunday nt 10 a.m.
Mr. G. F. Manning; 26, Mia* Cotterill.
Thn ofllocis would bo planned to neo any now scholars, or friend* to
Sowkiuiy BnlDox.—4. Mixa Cotterill ; 11, Mrx. Hoyle ; 18, Mr. Nuttall;
naalat uh in training tlm children. Tho committee tlnmk all parent*
25, Mra E. H. Britten (Aunivenary.)
nnd friend* for their subscriptionx and assistance in making the
WAKimi.D. Baker1! Yard.—4, Mra Jarvis ; 11, Mr*. 1-ovltt; 18, Miaa
ohildren's trip »o luccosxful,—T. J.
Crowther ; 25, Open.
Mahciikhtkii. Collyhurst Hoad. - Muy 21: Attendance, with
Wakxvhu.d. Baratow Square.—4, Mr. and Mr*. Mnrahnll; 11, Mr.
vlsibini, UO, Booitetiona by Bertin and Lot lie Whitehead. PIciuumI to
Crowley ; 18, Mr. Olliffo ; 25, Mr*. Connell.
see Brother Kidlot, from Barrow.
Tho Lyceum went to Clayton
WlNDHIIJ.,—4, Mi** Welntor ; 11, Mr. C. 8. Hiltou ; 18, Mr. Firth;
Bridge on Whit-Thursday. About 180 frionda took part in tbo various
25 Mr*. Woolley.
gnmoa and ammmmouta; luina, milk, nnd prince being distributed freely.
Many proclaimed it "Ono of tlm happiest day* of tlioir llvox." Wo
Batlhy. Wellington St.—Lyceum Second Anniversary Celebration,
thank all frlmida who contributed towarda giving our children a free
Sunday, Juno 11. Mrx. Craven, of Leede, will give discourse* nt 2-30
Whit-wonk trip. Sunday, moderate attendance. Kocitationx by May
nnd nt U p.m. Special hymn* by scholar* aud friend*. Collection* in
1’ollook and Biohard Hnggitt. Hiacuaaion olau, intercating paper by
aid of tho fund*. Situntay, 10th, a public ten nt live o'clock ; ticket*
Mr. Lindon, on " Hrcmmi.
Bunner group, paper by Mr. Arundalc, ou
Bd. All woloomo.
" Animala," UiKUMion olum, next Sunday, n paper by Mr. T. Taylor,
BKl.i'KIL—June 18: ProfoixorTim«on, morning mid evening; after
on "Thought Tranafonmoc." Banner group, paper by Mr. F. Anmdide,
noon, Lyceum addre** on " Hoad* mid Faces."
<m " Tomporanoo,"
BbACKnimx. Norlbgnto.—Juno 4 : Service of Song, “ Sister Dora,"
MANiuiKHTKii, Pendleton. — Wldt-Humlay afternoon a very fair
by the choir, assisted by our own string baud.
number of Lyanum friend* aeaninblorl nt tho Indi, and walked in pro
CaiiuBT.- Juno 4, Mr. E. W. Walli*; subject*, " Spiritualism and
ceaainn through Cliarloatown. Wliit Thuraday about 120 memhora ami
the burning uuextiun* of the hour," mid “ Post-mortem existence
friend* went by mil to Walkdnn Park, whore each one nnjoyod themrevealed by Spiritualism." Monday, 6, nnawora to written question*.
aolvon. Bunn nnd milk Worn nerved twice to the acholam. Sport* wiuo
Coi.nk.—June 11, Service of Song, "Jack tho Lifeboat," by the
hold, nnd aomo very exciting racon wore noon. Whit. Friday nlmut 00
choir, tuudalod by a airing bund, at 2-30 aud 0. Collection*. Friend*
mombora ami frleml* wore intved with bun*, awoot-brriid, ami milk at
lira invited.
thn hall, and giimen and diuiclug worn nnjoyod, M iy 28. Soxalon*, con
Daiiwkn.—11, Mr. E. W. Wallis, nt 2 30," Spiritualism a Reform” ;
ducted by Mr. Crompton, Attendance very good. We havo atnrtod to
nt 0-30, " Aro Spiritualisin' Christian* I "
get ready for tlm Lyooum Damonatrntlon, and each member ia deter
DtiurniK*. - Enquirer doairo* to know if thoro nro any circle* hold
mined to make it a luocoan,
iu Dumfries; nnd would bo glad to know any resident SpiritUnliat*.—
Addreaa, IL D. 8., Tlu Two Worlds offloo.
Hkukmondwikk. Thoma* Blrnot.—Sunday, Juno 11, Lyceum
PRO8P KOT I V K
ARRAN G E M E NTS.
Anniveranry aervico* nt 10, 2-30, und tl. Speaker : Mr*. Greou. Tho
LIST OF SPEAKEHS Foil JUNE, IH03.
aoholurx will alug their hymn*. Collection* to nid tho Lyceum.
YunKintni Fxukiiation op Ki'iiiituai.ihtx.
Kkioiilky Enatwood Tomplo.—June 4, Mr*. Britton, xpoaker, in
place of Mi** Harrison.
AHMI.MV.—18, Mr. Bowling ; 26, Mra. Stretton,
LaMUAXIIIKK Lycxum DkmoNITRATION, in Alexandra Park, ManBati.ky Qaiih.
Town Street.-18, Mm. W. Stanaliold ; 25, Mr.
oheitor, un July 22nd. Tho following Lyceum* will mobnblo tako part,
Arinltngo.
with colour* to l*i worn mid timnoa of delegate* :—Mmiohoater (blue),
BnADVoliD. Llltlo Horten,—18, Ml™ Walton ; 26, Mr*. W. StamdMd.
Mr. Whelan mid Mm. I,inter; RoyUm (uimoon), Mr. Cbi*nnll nnd Mr.
IliiAOronn. Milton lloomx. Il, Mra, Jarvi*; 18, Mr. Collin*; 25,
Dgdon ; Salford (o-im*ou), Mr. Elliaon aud Mr. Rothwell ; Rochdnlu,
Mia* Patatlold.
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Regent Hall (lilac), Str. J. A. Warwick and Mr. J. Beck ; Rochdalo
Water Street (white); Collyhurot (yellow); Oldham (purple), Mr. A.
Linley and Miss H. Saxon ; Pendleton (salmon) ; Heywood (orange),
Miss M. Briggs and Miss E. Frost; Stockport (magenta), Mise Kenyon
nnd Mias Warrington; Bolton (cerise); Opeushaw (pink). Conductors
to wear a sash the same colour as their Lyceums, aud delegates a broad
band on right arm ; treasurer and secretary, white sash. Each con
ductor will put his respective Lyceum through their marching and
calisthenic exercises.—Mr. Gibson, treasurer; Mr. J. B. LongetatF.
Lancassirb LTC1VM Demonstration.—Next meeting of tho dele
gates at R-geot Hull, Rochdale, Saturday, Juno 17, at 5 p m., meeting
afterwards. Delegates attending thin meeting will oblige by kindly
sending their names to mo on or before Wednesday, June 14, 1893,—
J. B. LongstaIF, hon. ace., 28, Citon Street, Moss Side, M uichester.
Lekos. Progrts-ive Hall.—First anniversary, Saturday 10th. A
public meat tra at 1-30, and social entertainment, adults 8d., children
4<L Sunday, 11, Mra. Mercer will lecture 2-30 and 6-30, assisted by
the Lyceum scholars with singing and recitations. Monday, 12, Mis.
Levitt will give clairvojance at 7 45. Come in crowdsand help us.
London. 311, Camberwell New Road, EC.—South London
Spiritualist seventh annual summer outing will Ire held on Monday, July
3rd. Particulars next week.
Forest Hill, Peckham and New Cross
Societies are heartily invited to participate.
Meeting for delegates at
311, Camberwell Now Road, on Sunday evening, June 11th.—J.P.
(The above is according to “ copy.’ ]
London. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.—June I: Tho guides
of Mr.-. Bliss will conduct a Floral Service, at 7 o'clock, iu memory of
Mra. Hani, senr., a member of thia society, who him passed to the higher
life. Members, kindly bring flor*l tributes. Thursday, June 8, Mrs.
Bliss. Sdmco, 8 o’clock. Admission by ticket only.—J. B., sec.
London. Marjlebone. Spiritual Hall, 86. High Street—Sunday,
June 4, Mr. J. J. Morse, 7-30 p.m., “Spiritualism, the Union of Faith
and Fact."
London. Open Air Work.—Field day next Sunday in Victoria
Park. Meetings at 3 and 6 o’clock p.m. Speakers, Messrs. Emm*,
Rodger, and others.
It is hoped that Spiritualists in the neighbour
hood will attend aud give their support, bringing what literature they
have for distribution.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street—Sunday, June 4, a Service of Song—
"Harvest Home"—will be given, afternoon nud evening, by the
following choir : Missrs Madia, Hughes, E Hughes, Kennedy, Thorpe,
and Ashton, arid Mr. Berry, Mr. A. Smith, Masters A. nud T. Smith.
Organist and conductor, Mr. P. Smith ; reader, Mr. R. A. Brown. We
hope member* and frieuds will make this a great success.
Monday, June 5 : Mr. J. B. Tetlow will lecture at 8 p.m., in the
Labour Institute, Duke Street, Lower Broughton, Pendleton.
Mr. J. J. Morse has Sunday, July 23rd, vacant
Maa Whiteoak, of 37, Cloudsdale Street, West Bowling, Bradford,
feels obliged to cancel all her platform engagements till further notice iu
consequence of weakne-a left by her severe illness.
Mrs. Mason, through continued bad health, is very reluctantly
compelled to cancel all her engagements, but Mrs. Hunt is willing to
fulfil them in her stead. Addies* Mo. Hunt, 242, Bowling Old Laue
Bradford.
Nkwcabtle-on.Tynk.—June 4 and 5, Mr. Victor Wyldes at usual
timer. Short addresses aud psychometric delineations. Tho anniversary
flower services will be conducted by the Lyceum child) eta on Sunday aud
Monday, Juue 11th aud 12th, and a varied programme of Lyceum
songs, chain recitations, musical readings will be rendered, together
with appropriate recitations, dialogues, vo al, and instrumental solos
and duets.
AU friends and lovers of the children’s movement arc
cordially invited.
Services to commence at 2-30 and 6-30 ; ou the
Monday at 7-30 p.m. Visitors from a distance desiring to stay on tho
Sunday from the afternoon to the evening service cau arrange for tea
by writing iu advance.
Sheffield. Hollis Hall — June 4: Anniversary meetings, con
ducted by Mr. Joseph Armitage, of Dewsbury. June 5 : Anniversary
social tea and entertainment for members aud friends. Tickets, for tea
and entertainment, adults 9d.; children 6d. each. The committee trust
members and all friends will be present on this special occasion.—A. M.
Slaithwaite.— Lyceum anniversary services, Juuc 11, nt 2-30 aud
0. Speaker, Mrr. Gregg.
Walsai.l.—June 4 : Professor Timson, of Leicester, two addresses I
nnd Lyceum address on “Phrenology,” with reading of heads of members.

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
Tiik Mysteries of Ravenswood.
London hPlulTUAt.lsrs will have their annual outing to Epping
Forest shortly.

Particulars are promised for out week.

The Haunted House in Ben’h Hollow.—Wo cau supply tho back
numbers <>f The Two II’orM<(23 copies) containing tbe above remarkable
snl extremely interesting story fur la 9d., post free.
Mediums having open dates should keep Mr. Tetlow, secretary
of the National Federation, posted, so thab when secretaries apply for
speakers he may know to whom to write.
Will Societies plume aoud in tho approximate number of delegates
likely to need accommodation at the coming Federation Conference, hi
Mr. Tetlow, so tliat same can be laid before tho Sowerby Bridge Com
mittee at an early date I
Mhs. Kuvis-Kbcord’s very valuable narration of her personal
experiences commenced in our issue for May 12, No. 287.
We will
supply the three numbers, post free, for 3d, to enable readers lo pro
cure the complete set.
Tur National Si'inrrUALisr Federation.—Tho following is a por
tion of Article 6, General Committee
“ Retiring members shall be
eligible for re-election. The General Executive Committee shall bo
elected from the members of affiliated s xisties and the associate mem
ber* of the Federation. Nominations tor the vacancies on the Execu
tive Committee must be made in writing, and sent to the Secretary at
least one month prior to Conference.” Will societies and RMociite*
pie iso note above, and send me nominations as early as possible. Tho
following are the retiling member* : Mr*. Craven and Mrs. Wallis, Messrs.
Morse, Johnson, Hepworth, Kitson, Brown, aud Fitton.—J. B. Tetlow.

Juno 2, 1893.
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Market, Newcastle Im. bren
officially appointed agent f r tho sale and distribution ot the Labour
Gazette in the counties of Northumberland and Durham. The Labour
Gazette, ne our readers will doubtless remember, is tho uew iuunml of
tho Labour Department of the Board of Trade.
“ Daciivixo SriuiTS,” so often imagined by prejudiced s|«nkcrs
nud writers a* being more than a match for the good, may bo tbenuelvM
undeceived by the assurance that the ghost who ba. haunted otfeof the
houses iu Newcastle for seven weeks has up to dote (12 day.) faithfully
kept his promise to discontinue tho disturbance on being .usured his
wish should bo complied with; not a rap has boon hoard. Hore is
intelligence and truth.—Beran Harrie.
“Your Last Missionary Number," write* a friend from old
Aberdeen, " is splendid. Lots of good articles by talented writers. Tho
inspirational address by Mrs. Watson is sublime.
Your selections at
tho end were well chosen for tho character of number which embraced
them. Altogether I think it tho best yot sent out.” [Wo did net
indulge in liny great blowing of trumpets beforehand, aud are gLid to
find that the public appreciate tho paper on its merits. 1
Help One Another.—Mr. Parker is an earnest Spiritualist and it
desirous of promoting the spread of Spiritualism and at tho same time
introducing hi* goods to the notice of Iris follow Spiritualists. Almost
every one uses ten, and Mr. Parker Uy* himself out to enter for tbs
want* of the public. Ho is prepared to supply societies for tea parties.
We have had a package of hi* Ceylon tea and can speak from experience.
It is really a first-rate articio nnd will give every satisfaction.
Give it
a trial, ami get a free gift of “Spirit Guided.” (Seo advt]
“It always seems to mo that this subject (Spiritualism) demands
the very beet that man's brain can produce,” writes our good friend, Mr.
John Lamont. Wo agree with him, and wish there were an army of
whole-souled earnest men and women devoting their very best thought
and labour to the work of spreading this gm pel of eternal progress and
jiersonal responsibility. Reform moans growth, education, nud advance
ment Equality oi opportunity, and the march upwards to the level of
the fittest, i e, the most cultured and capable.
What Thky Would Do if They Had the Power.—An extraordimuy case of senseless cruelty is reported from Tapolcza, in Hungary.
A little girl, eight years of age, iu quarrelling with a comrade, made use
of the too common phrase—“ Tho evil ono take you." Aa u punishment
for this crime the Sister of Mercy in charge of the school considered it
her duty to burn tho tongue that had been guilty of such an utterance.
She accordingly dragged the child into the kitchen, heated au iron, and
burnt her tongue. The matter is to be brought before a law court.
A London Friend writes: “It is with great pleasure that 1 write
and compliment you upon your valuable paper. I have only been a
Spiritualb-.t ten mouths, nud during that time hardly u week lias passed
without we have had your paper—in fact, we look with great eagerness
each week for its publication, because it is so full of real truth, that we
are able to get spiritually fed through its columns. 1 caunot help
thinking what a pity it is that it does not fall into more hands than it
does. 1 think it is high time for friends to awake, and push tbe sale cl
our paper more.”
Millom Society.—We are sorry to have to record the passing on
of a dear child (Maggie Bell Richards), aged 2 years, daughter ot Mr.
T. B. Richards, a member of our society. The deceased was interred
on Whit-Tuesday. Ou Sunday last our local medium, Mr. H. J.
Taylor, took the platform, and gave au excellent address from the
subject “ Philosophy of death, and after death, what 1" and by special
request Mrs. Taylor gave an impromptu poem anent the passing on of
tho child above mentioned, which was of a very impressive character.
Mrs. Ormiston Chant occupies a pulpit every alternate Sunday.
Sho has preached in the churches of all denominations with tho
exception of tho Church of England nud Roman Catholic Churcb.
When in America Mrs. Chant preached even in the Episcopalian
churches; but she stood at the Communion table instead of in the pulpit.
Aa a rule her sei mous occupy three-quarters of an hour in delivery,
but on oue or two occasions she has pioachcd for two hours, retaining
tho whole time the close attention of her congregation. [The abovo
indicates progress, but why should not the lady occupy the pulpit IJ
To Correspondents.—G. Newton, Alice H. Petschlir, J. Slater,
Joseph Watmore, Henry Llewellyn, Ahvie, W. Addison and
others; Many thanks. Shall appear ns soon ns possible. J. Hill;
Wo would recommend you to consult Mr. Wm. Walker, or Mr. W. H,
Robinson. C. Truscott: Please send your address. A. M Rodger:
A* we went to press early ou Tuesday hist week, your notice was too
lute. Wo have no doubt both you and our old friend and co-worker,
Mr. Emme, kept your engagements, and wo regret there should h ive been
a misunderstanding. Alt earnest workers have our sincere sympitby
and good wi-hes. J. F. Hewes; We did not publish any repot to in tha
Missionary Number. Some secretaries sent them in a* usual, and we
used them iu last week s issue. Repot ts sent lust week were too bite,
and appear now. Manchester people muko holiday the bitter half of
Whit-week, and wo are compelled to go to press before the h diiloya
commence. Sorry to read your news, but hope he will soon be all right
Have not commenced booking yet. E. I’orrctt: We do uot know who
is sending you the paper. Why not send a postcard to the publishers!
Suppose now that the dream of John Burns, or Havelock Wilson,
or Beu Tillett, or Tom Mann could bo realised ; every wage-earning
man, every wage-earning woman iu n Union, nitd every Union so strong
and true and sound that nothing could resist it; “ Free Labour" find
ing its freedom where it found its force and friends.
Moro than th.it:
every Union so strong that it could move Its members like an army,
feed them a* u family, tend them in sickness as in a home. Would
that be a good thing or a bad thing!
We say, without reserve and
without doubt, a good thing—good, and only good. Why I Because it
would make Labour truly free, just as men and women and children
are truly free not win n they are wandering about in tho wilderness
alone, but when they dwell together in • social state, iu a civilised,
orderly, and mutually-protecting community ; Iwcauso it would prevent
waste, drill tho helpless, organise tho drifting, store up ex|>erionee,
«pro id knowledge, promote good fellowship, and, we might add, because
in the Hid, Capltil itself would find it a comfort to ileal with an ordered
nrmy rather than with a mob of unorganised aud unguidod units.—

John Page Uoppe,

